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PREFACE 

Because of the tremendous influence of Ruben Dar(o 

on contemporary Latin-American poetry, numerous studies of 

his life and works-have been made . These studies deal with 

Dar{o as a precursor of modernism, as an initiator of trends 

in style and expression, as a classicist, as a romanticist, 

and as a poet of Spanish America . Naturally, Darfo's own 

ideas and opinions have been touched upon in these inve s ti

gations, but little has been done to analyze them and to 

discover their full significance in his prose and poetry. 

The general aim of this thesis is to consider Ruben Dario•s 

personal ideas in relation with the trends ·in his writings 

and to point out the import of his thought o 

For her generous guidance and patience in the 

directing of this thesis, I am greatly indebted to Dr. 

Rebecca Switzer. Also, I am especially appreciative of< the 

criticisms offered by Dr. A. w. Woolsey . 

'11i 
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CHAPTER I 

THE LIFE AND CHARACTER OF RUBt N DARf O 

A study of the life and character of any author is 

often the key to the understanding of his ideology. It is, 

therefore, because of our interest in the ideas of Ruben 

Dar ! o (1867- 1916), the great Nicaraguan poet and prose writer, 

that we turn to the story of his life and the study of the 

man. And we believe, in truth, that the thought structure 

behind Dar{o's works is indeed dependent upon his personal 

experiences. What seems at first a maze of curious cross 

currents, manifold designs, and odd inconsistencies becomes 

a definite pattern of inter-connection and cont1nuity when 

viewed in the light of his life. 

The most important formative period of Darf o•s life 

was his childhood and early youth. He was born in the tiny 

village of Metapa, Nicaragua, on January 18, 1867, and was 

christened with the name Felix Rub~n Garc! a Sarmiento. His 

parents, whose marriage had been a matter of family convenience 

and not one of love, separated one month before Ruben's birth. 

His mother left him in the care of her uncle and aunt, Colonel 

Fi lix Ramf rez and his wife, Bernarda Sarmiento. 

Rub~n Dar{o saw his mother two or three times during 

his life, and then their meetings were brief and formal. 

Although he visited his father more often in the latter's 

1 



clothing store, he knew him only as his Uncle Manuel who 

aroused awe and uneasiness. Not until many years later did 

2 

these two learn that they were father and son . On the other 

hand, his great aunt and uncle showed their nephew so much 

kindness and affection that he loved and esteemed them as his 

true parents . He insisted that the ties of love and not those 

of blood determined parenthood. 1 Yet, it is evident from his 

writings that DariO felt that he had missed something vital 

in his life . Armado Donoso referred to the poet ' s desultory 

and confused life as the exclusive product of "una infancia 

menesterosa y de una orfandad incierta."2 

The Ram!Tez family did everything in its power to 

help Rub(n . His aunt early infused in the child respect and 

reverence for God . She was accustomed to take him with her 

to church services, to religious celebrations, and to visit 

the Jesuits . To these early religious influences we may 

attribute, at least in part, the deeply religious spirit of 

our poet . Evidently he realized this, as may be seen in the 

following statement, "Debo decir que desde nifl.o se me 

lRub{n Dar {o~ Autobiograf{a (Madrid : 
"Mundo Lat ·ino," 1912J, p. 14. 

Editorial 

2RubEfn Dar f o, "Rubt1n Dar f o en Chile , 11 por Armado 
Donoso, Obras de ~uventud de Ruben Dar f o (Santiago de Chile : 
Nascimiento, 1927 , p. 109. 



infundio una gran reltgiosidad que llegaba hasta la 

superstici6n . 11 1 

On the other hand, Colonel F6lix read his nephew 

intriguing tales for children, taught him to ride horses, 

3 

and gave him many unusual presents such as oranges imported 

from Californta . Also, the Colonel, sharing with Rubi n 

treasured French champagne, probably awakened in the boy a 

love for intoxtcating beverages which was later to destroy his 

health. 

Romantic and nervous by temperament, the child Rub{n 

was keenly impressed by the diverse aspects of life . Sad, 

ugly things, which ordinarily pass unnoticed by children , 

occupied his thoughts by day and his dreams by night . Horrors 

and fears of many things haunted him constantly . For example, 

he revealed a s trong repugnance at the distortion of two 

dwarfs in the employ of his aunt . The memory of these 

unfortunate, deformed people later invoked the mature poet 

to compose the poem ''Los bufones . u2 

Dar kness and death t errified the young poet . With 

the passing of time , he overcame his dread of the dark, but 

he was never able to vanquish his phobia of death . That 

1Ruben Dar {o, Autobiograf( a, p . 9. 

2Rub6n Dar:!'o, "Los buf ones ," Baladas y canciones 
(Madrid : Imprenta .G. Hern~ndez y Galo S~ez, s . f .) , pp . 101- 102 . 
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this phobia, which was destined to be the topic of a large 

number of the Nicaraguan's poems and stories, took root in 

his early years is obvious . He mentioned it in his Autobio

graf~,l and in Letras he gave us the key to its origin .2 

He recalled a Nicaraguan custom practiced during his child

hood . Whenever a neighbor lay dying, the bells tolled forth 

long, slow sobs of agony . People in every house stoppen 

their tasks to pray for the soul of the sick one . Although 

Rub~ Dar~ came to consider this a medieval barbarism, he 

said that because of it, "he procurado no escribir ciertas 

palabras, no ocuparme en ciertos asuntos y no ir a los 

entierros ."3 

Yet not all was gloom and fear for the child, for he 

quickly learned to appreciate beauty and brightness wherever 

it lay. But even this appreciation had a quality of sobriety 

about it . Rub~ saw with precocious eyes the mixture of 

happiness and grief, and his character formed along melancholy 

lines . In solemn, thoughtful moods, he wandered apart from 

the crowd to scan the earth, the sea, and the sky, and to 

dream the dreams of a poet . 

lRubln Dar{o, Autobiograf1a, p. 7. 

2Ruben Dar f o, "JosE( Nogales," Letras ( Parfs: 
Garnier Hermanos , Libreros Editores, . l918), p . 165. 

3rbid. 



The Nicaraguan could not remember when he had first 

begun to cultivate his muse . When the boy was eight, his 

aunt discovered that his teacher was permitting him to 

practice handwriting by composing verses . Also, at approx

imately this age, he turned out many verses for religious 

celebrations. The poet was not quite thirteen when some of 

his poems appeared in a newspaper, El Term6metro. Soon his 

poetry was being published throughout Central America; and 

he became renowned as the "child poet ." 

Possibly because of his amazing literary ability, 

Dar{o secured a position in a high school at the age of four

teen. While teaching, he also accepted a place on the staff of a 

political newspaper, La Verdad . Since the policies of this 

newspaper were radical, Rub~n used the work of a freethinker, 

Juan Montalvo, as a model for vehement, defiant articles . The 

conservative government ob jected to such open offenses; and 

the poet went to jail with other employees of La Verdad . 

Later some visiting senators and politicians per

suaded Dar!o to go to Managua where he would have a better 

chance to try his literary wings. In the capital city, the 

poet found himself in great demand at parties to recite his 

verses and copy original poems in albums and on ladies' fans . 

While in the employ of La Verdad, Dar i o had written 

rebellious articles under orders; but little by little he had 



become indoctrinated by the romanticism of his own liberal 

arguments. Now in Nicaragua, he wanted to be a freethinker 

in order to rid the world of the tyranny and the abuses of 

"los grandes. rtl If he had not composed a certain series of 

de'cimas "rojas de radicalismo antirreligioso, detonantes, 

posiblemente ateas, y que causaron un efecto de todos los 

diablos,"2 the government would have sent him to Europe to 

study. However, in spite of these poems, he was awarded a 

position in the National Library of Nicaragua. 

6 

Here Rub(n might have remained, reading the world's 

literary masterpieces and writing masterpieces of hi s own in 

his spare moments, had he not fallen in love. Although he 

was only fourteen, the affair appeared quite serious. He 

wrote of being jealous enough to des ire the death of a rival 

suitor. According to the poet, this was the only ti me in his 

life he ever wished harm to befall any of his fellow men. He 

later published some verses in "Abrojos" on this subject.3 

His older friends, laughing at the idea of marriage 

at fourteen, collected enough money to send him to El 

Harvard 
lArturo Torres Rioseco~ Rub~n Dar(o 
University Press, 1931J, p. ?. 

2Ruben Dar{o, Autobiograf{a, p. 32. 

(Cambridge: 

3Ruben Dar{o1 "Abrojos," .Qbras escogidas de Rube'n 
DarG publicadas en Chile, compilado y anotado por E. K. 
Mapes (Sant~go .de Chile: Impresores y Lit6grafos, Universo 
Sociedad Anonima, 1939), pp. 17-54. 



Salvador for the explicit purpose of putting such notions 

out of his mind . This Dar{o did but only by becoming 

enamored of a smiling Salvadorian senorita. Awakened to 

love, the poet yearned for its excitement and beauty . His 

life from this time on consisted of a series of amorous 

adventures . 

7 

During the year of Dar( o •s stay in El Salvador, the 

government supported and protected him . Nevertheless, toward 

the end of the year, President Rafael Zald( var tired of the 

poet's frivolous escapades and withdrew his support . Thus, 

the Nicaraguan returned in 1884 to his native country where 

his own president, Joaqufn Zavala, lent him aid. Dar fO , 

although a liberal previously, manifested no qualms of 

conscience at settling down to meet the requirements of a 

conservative president . 

At this point in his life, Rub€n was again disappointed 

in love. He had resolved to leave for the United States when 

J uan Caffas, another poet, influenced him to depart for Chile 

instead . He arrived at the port of Valpara[ so, Chile, in 

1886 with empty pockets and a heart full of illusions. 

From Valpara{so, he went on to the thriving metropolis 

of Santiago, where he underwent the most tragic disillusion

ments of his career . He had letters . of introducti on to 

important men, and was soon hired by Eduardo McClure, editor 
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of a flourishing newspaper, La Epoca . But the Chileans, 

except for a select few, treated Dar{o with indifference and 

scorn. These progressive and industrialized people, who 

viewed distastefully all the fine arts and especially poetry, 

could find no place in their society for an impractical, 

starry- eyed poet . Furthermore, they disliked him for having 

Indian blood in his veins since their population boasted a 

large percentage of whites. 1 In Chilean eyes, Rub~ Darro 

was a shabby, sentimental mestizo from a backward, retrogressive 

nation. 

The poet's life in this republic consisted of an 

infinite number of ups and downs. Sometimes, through the 

aid of influential friends, he was able to solicit jobs. Also 

because of these friends, he was received in the homes of the 

elite who ridiculed his timidity and awkwardness. More often, 

however, due to his Bohemian habits and dreamy character 

which the Chileans found intolerable, he walked the s t reets 

hungry, cold, and in questionable company. 

When Dar( o left Chile, he was a mature poet with a 

broad cultural background obtained from his contact with 

Chile ' s leading aristocrats and cosmopolitan atmosphere. He 

was also an embittered and disheartened.sceptic who was 

-------
lTorres Rioseco, ..Q.:Q . cit . , p .· 66. 



acquainted firsthand with the haunts of the underworld . 

"Abrojos, "l a series of pessimistic , sardonic rhymes , and 

Azul (first published in 1888)2, a collection of poems and 

9 

emotional short stories, mirror such experiences and their 

effects on his ideology . "A. de Gilbert, "3 a splendid prose 

work, was bas ed on the Nicaraguan ' s gratifying friendship 

with Pedro Balmacena, son of the president of Chile . 

"Canto a las glorias de Chile 114 cannot, however, be 

regarded as an exponent of the poet ' s personal ideas . The 

sentiments of the poem originated with Eduardo de la Barra . 

Dar{o converted them into poetry in hopes of winning a large 

cash prize . 

After wards, looking back upon his three years of 

residence in Chile, the poet saw them as bad dreams . Friends 

like Eduardo de la Barra, Pedro Balmaceda, Eduardo Perrier , 

and Gal l eguillos Lorca constituted his only happy moments . 

Yet, typical of the ability of the man to weigh philosophically 

the factors that contributed to his development, he acknowledged 

later his indebtedness to those years f or "la iniciacion en la 

lucha de la vida . 11 5' 

1Rub ( n Dar {o, "Abrojos ," Obras escogidas, pp . 17- 5'4 . 

2Rube'n Dar{o , Azul (Buenos Air e s: Biblioteca "Los 
Grandes Obras ," s. f . ) . 

3nuben Dar!o , "A. de Gi lbert , " Obras de j uventud,pp. ~45-410. 

~ube'n Dar {o, "Canto a las glorias de Chile , 11 Obras 
juventud , pp . 198- 214. 

5'rbid . , "Ruben Dar{o en Chile ,'' p . 107 . 
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In 1889 Rub~n returned to Nicaragua, but love affairs 

so complicated his life that he found it expedient to depart 

for El Salvador . Through friendship with the president of 

that country, he was named editor of the newspaper, La Nacion. 

Love decided to smile upon the poet for a change; and on 

June 21, 1890, he was married to Rafaela Contreras, a refined 

and intelligent woman . Still, he was not t o know happiness 

nor security here for long because, on the night after the 

wedding, a revolution broke out . Dar{o, having been a personal 

friend of the former president, wasted no time in crossing the 

border to Guatemala where Rafaela joined him later . 

Guatemala ' s president, pleased with Darl o's stand on 

the plight of El Salvador, intrusted to him the direction of 

a semi- official nev1spaper . The poet, who despised politics 

even when political influence afforded him a living , made 

his newspaper into a literary magazine. 

After the failure of this enterprise, Dar1o and his 

wife moved to Costa Rica. He tried hard to forget his artistic 

ambitions and to concentrate on the odious social and political 

writings . Although he contributed articles regularly to 

several newspapers , his financial troubles steadily increased . 

Finally, with the extra burden by the birth of a son in 1892, 

Ruben went alone to Guatemala in search of more work. 

From there . he journeyed t o Madrid to represent 
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Nicaragua at a festival celebrating the quadricentennial of 

the discover y of America. Dario liked the taste of literary 

life he had in Spain and sent many articles on famous Spanish 

authors to La Naci6n in Buenos Aires •. 

While en route home, he received news of his wife's 

illness . Not attempting to reach her , he mourned ahead of 

time her death which was not long in coming . It is evident 

from his unconcern and careless abandonment of his wife 

during her lifetime and the apparent brevity of his grief 

over her death that, although Rafaela had captured Rub6n 

Dar i o •s ideals, she had not bound his primitive passions. 

Francisco Contreras was unable to find more than three poems 

in which Rafaela or the small, gentle poetess Stella figured; 

and these were all composed in the poet ' s last years and spoke 

only of her ethereal qualities . l The tone and mood of the 

three poems are caught in this passage: 

Lirio, boca de nieve donde sus dulces 
labios 

la primavera imprime, 
en tus venas no corre la sangre de las 

rosas pecadoras, 
sino el licor excelso de las flores 

insignes. 

Lirio real y l f rico 
que ·nace con la albura de las hostias 

sublimes , 

lFrancisco Contreras, Rub~n Dar1o (Santiago de Chile: 
Ediciones Ercilla, 1937). 
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de las c~ndidas perlas 
y del lino sin nu(scula de los sobrepellices , •••• 1 

Only a short time elapsed before the poet's second 

marriage took place. Why he turned to another love so soon 

is uncertain . Either he succeeded in putting his sorrow 

behind him with extraordinary ease, or he looked for solace 

in a living love . According to an excerpt which Arturo Torres 

Rioseco quoted from Alfonso Taracena, Darfo's interest in 

Rosario Murillo did not include plans to marry her, but her 

brothers, through trickery, placed him in an embarrassing 

situation. Evidently too timid to face the situation as it 

was, he submitted to matrimony with a woman whom he did not 

love . 2 Although Alejandro Sux recounts a slightly different 

version, the fact that Darfo married against his will is still 

plain. Sux explained the marriage in the following manner: 

"Una noche borrascosa llevado do la mano por Baco. No sab1a 

como ocurricf--pero desperto cas ado . n3 

In 1893 Colombia appointed him consul to Buenos Aires. 

A wanderlust for strange far-away places lured him to travel 

lRuben Dar{o, Rub~ Dar{o. AntoloKfa ng6tica, Ed. 
by Arturo Torres Rioseco (Berkeley : University of California, 
1949), p. 43 . 

2Torres Rioseco, QQ. cit ., pp. 42- 43 . 

3Alejandro Sux, "Ruben Dar{o ,visto por Alejandro 
Sux," Revista Hispanica ,!:1oderna, Julio y 01ctubre, 1946, p. 
307. 
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to Argentina via New York and Paris . Leaving his wife in 

Panama, he undertook the trip alone . As a child, he had 

begged God not to let him die without seeing Paris . The poet 

had found few things which measured up to his dreams, but 

Paris did not disappoint him. This city seemed to him always 

"la ciudad del Arte, de la Belleza y de la Gloria; y sobre 

todo, era la capital del Amor, el reino del Ensuefib."l 

The next five years which Dar(o spent in Buenos Aires 
/ / 

as consul and journalist of La Nacion, La Epoca , La Tribunal, 

and El Tiempo, were comparatively peaceful and comfortable in 

spite of his complaints about low wages . It was a productive 

period, too, for he published , in addition to social columns, 

a collection of literary articles called Los raros.2 Also, 

still a poet infatuated with the . illusions of love, "la 

fatalidad de la vida, la tristeza de la desilusion y el 

desvanecimiento de los majores encantos,"3 Ruben wrote the 

poems of Prosas Rrofanas . 4 

When the Spanish American War ended in 1898, La 

Nacion chose Dar1o to fill the post of correspondent to Spai n. 

lRuban Dar1o, Autobiografia, p . 113 . 

1905) .. 
2Ruben Dari o, Los raros (BarcelonaL Maucci Hermanos , 

3Rub6n Dar{ o , Autobiograf! a , ?· 139. 

4Ruben Dar1o1 Prosas profanas (Madrid : Editorial 
"Mundo Latino ," .. 191'/.) 



Enthusiastically, he toured its picturesque and important 

spots while making his reports on the policital and social 

conditions . 

14 

In 1900, to the great joy of the poet, La Nacidn 

ordered him to attend the Exposition of Paris. After Paris, 

he visited Italy, Germany, Austria- Hungary, Belgium, and 

England . And, along with his regular journalistic assign

ments, he managed to compos e some of his best volumes of 

poetry . 

Although the Nicaraguan hated politics, he evidently 

understood it well . Nicaragua honored him with the appoint

ment of secretary to its delegation at the Pan American 

Conference held in Rio de Janeiro in 1906. In 1907 h e 

defended Nicaragua in a boundary dispute with Honduras. Then 

he acted as minister to Spain until internal troubles at home 

cut off his salary . 

Dar~ went home . The early 1900 's which had been the 

most prosperous years of his career had concluded. War raged 

in Europe; and diplomatic posts became scarce. He did serve 

as Nicaragua ' s minister to Mexico for a while, but political 

dissension and discord soon made the holding of such a position 

impossible . Desperate for funds , he arranged a lecture tour 

in the United States. 
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The poet was ill from life-long dissipation when he 

reached New York. Although he was only forty-nine, his health 

had been shattered by over-indulgence in three vices, "el 

bebedizo diabblico, el manjar apetecible, el cuerpo bello y 

pecador. ul 

From his youth· DariO had been addicted to alcoholism; 

and, after Stella 1 s death and his second marriage, the demon 

of the bottle possessed him. His periods of inebriation, 

growing more and more frequent, lasted for weeks at a time. 

Once lifting high a ~lass of whiskey, he was heard to say: 

Aqu( est a la dignidad de mi alma y la ind ignidad de 
mi cuerpo. Mientras este se rebaja basta el Cerdo, 
Ella escapa bacia la divinidad • • • Con esto 
me elevo, con esto rompo el espejo que todos los 
d f as me devuelve la imagen Ge mi pequefiez, de mi 
ignominia~ de mi ruindad~ Con esto soy Yo, integral
mente yo.t:1. 

Rosario Murillo remained consigned to oblivion in 

Nicaragua while he sojourned in foreign lands engaging in one 

love affair after another. He could not even remember clearly 

the long list of women who inspired the passionate poems of 

Prosas profanas . 3 Francisca S~nchez, whom Dario met in France 

in 1911, exercised more power over him during his last years 

1Torres Rioseco, ~· cit ., p . 90. 
2 . 
Sux, ~·cit . , p. 308. 

3Ruben Darr o, Autobiografi a, p. 139. 
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than any other woman. Between 1911 and 1914, Francisca was 

his constant companion on his trips to Paris . Amid the heat 

of the war in Europe, she fled with him into Spain. She was 

a crude and uneducated woman, but to the sick poet she brought 

consolation and faith . The concluding verses of a masterful 

poem dedicated to this woman read thus : 

Ajena al dolo y al sentir artero, 
llena de la ilusion que da la fe , 
lazarillo de Dios en mi sendero, 
Francisca Sanchez, acompafiame--

• • • 

Seguramente Dios te ha conducido 
para regar el arbol de mi fe; 
hacia la fuente de neche y de olvido, 
Francisca Sanchez, acomp&name--1 

Dar(o felt that he was aging and that the time for 

youthful pastimes should be over; yet his ability to fall in 

love had not diminished . "Invernal rr2 and "Canci6n de otono 
' 

en primevera,"3 exemplify this . When his passions could not 

be real, poetic dreams of beauty and idealism envisioned them 

in his heart : 

iY las dem~s~, en tantos climas, 
en tantas tierras siempre son, 

1Ruben Dar :!'o , "A Francisca, 11 Antolog! a, pp . 239-40. 

2Ruben Dar:!'o, rrrnvernal, '' Obras escogidas, pp. 321-325. 

3nub~n Dar:lo, "Canc{on de otono en primevera, 11 

Antolog{a, pp. 125- 126. 



si no pretextos de mis rimas, 
fantasmas de mi corazon . l 

1'7 

The ruinous eff ects of a life wasted among "los 

para{sos artificiales"2 drew the fear of death nearer to him . 

Also a renewal of faith in God sowed in him regret for his 

sins . On an excursion to Italy, he prayed heartfelt Ave 

Marias to the Virgin of Montenero, devoted to the Pope a 

long hymn in prose, and received personal blessings from this 

ecclesiastical dignitary. While resting in a hospital 

maintained by a religious order on the Island of Mallorca in 

1913, he expressed his desire to become a monk . One evening 

going from Valldemosa to Palma, he descended from his coach 

and on bended knees recited the Lord's Prayer. It looked as 

if the poet had at last found faith and peace, but such was 

not the case. However much was his sincerity in these 

mystical moments, he invariably succumbed to worldly temptations. 

It was this ill and confused man who had planned a 

series of lectures . He spoke only once in New York before he 

contracted a serious case of pneumonia. Friends donated 

money for his return passage home. On February 4, 1916, in 

the tm..rn of Leon, Nicaragua, he underwent an operation from 

which he died two days later. 

lrbid . , p. 125. 

2Torres Rioseco, gn. cit., p. 116. 
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When the Nicaraguan died, he had nearly expended his 

artistic talents. In 1914 a competent Spanish literary crit i c 

took note of the poet's deteriorated creative ability and 

metrical skill . l According to Arturo Torres Rioseco, by 

1915' Dar ( o "apenas ya pod ( a escribir ."2 Dar :l'o•s death at a 

relatively early age and the unproductiveness of his last few 

years were unfortunate, but he had already contributed to the 

world works whose superiority gained for him fame as the 

greatest poet of all Spanish America . He had already begun 

a ne,., movement in poetry called modernism. He had added much 

to form, style , and purity of poetic diction and thought . 

His writings of political and social content had won for him 

respect and honor in this field. 

And the ideology which was the living spirit of his 

writings had come out of a life that, although brief , 

included a vas t range of emotions and experiences . Ruben's 

sensitivity to joy , sorrow , beauty , and ugliness left its 

mark on the subject matter of his works and gave them their 

various hues . Many influences from his life such as 

financial ups and downs, journalistic positions, and diplomatic 

ultimo 
abril, 

1Jeronimo Mallo , " Ruben Dar f o en Barcelona durante s u 
VlaJe a Espana ,'' Revista Hi snanica Moder na , Enero y 
1945, p . 4?. - -

2Torres Rios eco, QQ . cit ., p . 110. 
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posts developed the poet into an eminent political and social 

writer . Other factors like his early Christian training , his 

failure to find peace in the reasonings of the atheis ts, and 

the gradual ruin of his health helped to make him a Christian. 

On the other hand, his fear of death, his disappointments and 

hardships, and his love of pleasure encouraged pagan char 

acteristics. In fact, almost every trend of his thought was 

incumbent upon his l ife and character . 



CHAPTER II 
/ , 

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL IDEAS OF RUBEN DARIO 

As it has been pointed out in the previous chapter, 

from the time Ruben Dar{o was fourteen until almost the end 

of his life, he depended chiefly upon his journalistic 

writings and diplomatic posts for his income . It is not 

strange, then, that the development of his ideology owes much 

to his interest and acquaintance with political and social 

trends. Since newspaper columns are seldom filled with 

fanciful literary compositions, the poet printed in them 

discussions of current affairs and political issues that 

surrounded him . Principally from such articles one may 

determine his views on these subjects. However, many of his 

poems and stories are also excellent source materia 1 in this 

field since the atmosphere in which he lived slowly per-

meated the whole syste~ of his thought. 

At first Dar~ had applied himself diligently to the 

task of newspaper writing, but he did it begrudgingly . Cer

tain that his mission in life was to be a poet and that a 

poet should see only visions of glory and grandeur, he 

strove to keep his life and poetry as free from man's civil 

strife as possible . Arturo Torres Rioseco illustrated this 

point well by telling how the young Rub~ was rude even to 

20 
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the extent of sleeping whenever pol itical or commerc ial affairs 

were being discussed and awakened only when the conversation 

turned to love or art . l The poet considered poetry and 

politics as " dos cos as horriblemente antagon ( st icasu2 and, 

consequently, saw no reason to reconcile them . He wrote : 

Hay maner~ de expresion que da el obscure destino, 
y no exijais a una palida flor de lis que tenga los 
colores violentos de una rosa roja . • • • • As 1 , 
no pens e is en que Frances Jammes o Juan Ramctn Jimenez 
har l an mejor en el porvenir pol itico de sus respecti
vas naciones, que en decir los sentimientos que brotan 
al calor apacible de sus dulces musas .3 

Still the Nicaraguan, regardless of his efforts, could 

not ignore the everyday world, although he was indignant at 

the contacts and duties of daily existence to which he was 

continually subject. Typical of his hostile attitude towards 

the realities of life is the remark : 

Con estas cosas mi nimas de la vida cotidiana . • • 
• nunca puedo ser yo mismo . La realidad de la exis 
tencia diaria me insulta en todo momento, y no puedo 
responderle como quisiera . Soy un pobre es~lavo en 
esta epoca que tanto alardea de libertaria . 

so lares 

1 Torres Rioseco, QQ. cit ., p. 110. 

2Rub€n Dar(o, "La tristeza andaluza, " Tierras 
(Barcelona : Casa "Editorial Latino," 1919), p. 80 . 

3rbid. 

4 s ux ' ..Q.l2 • cit ~ ' p. 3 08 • 
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But, as he was drawn more and more int o worldly confli cts , 

his intelligence was too keen and his heart too compr ehendi ng 

not to respond to mankind ' s social concerns . He developed 

a deep social sense which, despite ·Darf o himself , became 

an underlying and integral factor in his most beautiful 

writings , surging up at times in undisguised array . The fact 

that these struggles and the realistic problems of life 

entered into his stories and poems which were artistic 

creations instigated at his own free will, creations completely 

estranged from financial mot i vations, offers evidence of his 

changed ideas . He learned at last to concede to the things 

of the world their r ightful place in life and art . When he 

had stopped long enough to observe commonplace men, ~hings, 

and happenings , he noticed with surprise that they had much 

of beauty and love . The desire grew within him to give these 

people not only exquisite poems for moments of pleasure, escape, 

and drea!Il but also literature expressive of men on \..tlich they 

could hang their hopes and base their faith . With this in 

mind, he stated in the prologue to a book of poems, "Si en 

estos cantos hay pol{tica, es porque aparece universal . Y si 

encontrais versos a un presidente, es porque son un clamor 

continental . ';l And in an article begging people to buy the 

1Rube'n Dar ( o , ''Prefacio , 11 Cant.os de vida ::z. e s peranza 
(Madrid : Editorial "Mundo La t ino, " 1920) , p . 11 . 
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liberty of Italian children who were being imported into 

many countries to be sold by "los mercaderes de sangre y 

carne humana, rrl Dar1o declared that, if this article should 

succeed in procuring help for these children, he would be 

more satisfied at having written it than at having composed 

a lovely poem or a beautiful literary page.2 

However, a continued conflict may be seen in the 

diverse views expressed in the poet's works. Although his 

idealism bent slowly beneath the weight of practicality, it 

was newer completely subservient. His ideas about progress 

and modern civilization on the whole· are perfect examples of 

these conflicting forces. In his articles on the Latin 

American republics, he lauded their advancement in industrialism 

and mechanization. These countries must catch up with the 

hated Yankee; they must throw off the retarding yoke of 

ignorance .3 Analyzing Spajn 1 s problem of regaining her prowess 

among the nations, he conceded that her hope lay in modern 

education and commercialism.4 

-------------------------------------------------------------
1Ruben Dar( o, "Bambini de sufrimiento," Parisiana 

(Madrid: Editorial "Mundo Latino," 1925), p. 105. 

2Ibid., p. 104. 

3Ruben Dar:!O, "Paraguay" Pros a 120lftica (t-1adrid: 
Editorial "Mundo Latino,n s. f .), p. 103. See also sections 
"Nicaragua, " pp. 127-129 and "Costa Rica," pp. 200- 201 . 

4Rub€n Dar(o, "'La ensenanza, II Espan'a contempor(nca 
(Par{s: Casa Editorial Garnier Hermanos, s. ~ pp. 280-287 . 
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Yet Dar{o hated progress also, for it destroyed 

picturesqueness and charm . It defaced the ancient splendor 

of Seville,1 M{laga,2 Granada,3 and Tangiers . 4 He was grate

ful that automobiles could not traverse the romantic ca.nals 

of Venice. This attitude toward progress was stated thus: 

Los malaguetios progresistas que quieren su ciudad 
igual a no importa que "ciudad moderna," con las 
abominaciones rectangulares que obiaba el gran / 
Yanqui, estara en su derecho • • • • pero estan 
en el suyo los artistas del mundo que defienden la 
belleza del pasado y la razan del arte . ? 

Another basjs for Dar~'s objection to the modern 

methods of civilization is irreligion. Man was del v ing into 

things not intended for his .iurisdiction. The death of the 

protagonist of our author's short story "lLa extrana muerte 

de fray Pedro" resulted from an insatiable thirst for know

ledge obtained through scientific research.6 In a newspaper 

article, "Lo tragico del progreso, tt7 Dar (o contended that man 

thought he was conquering nature and learning to dominate the 

1Ruben Dar(o, "Sevilla,'' Tierr~ .§.Olares, pp. 106-107. 

2 Ibid., "M,laga," p. 48. 

3rbid. , "Granada," p. 100. 

4 Ibid., "T~ger, 11 p. 158.. 
5 . / 48 . Ibid . , "Malaga," p . 

6Rub6'n Dario, "La extrafi'a muerte de fray Pedro," 
Cuentos ;t. cronicas (Madrid: Editorial nMundo Latino," 1918), 
pp . 43- 51 . 

7Ruben Dar(o, "Lo tragico del progreso, " Todo A! 
vuelo (Madrid : Editorial "Munt;io Latino," 1919) , pp. 252- 2 55. 



elements . Yet at each step , hidden for ces intervened by 

casting monkey wrenches into the wheels of progress and 

laughing at man ' s incompetence . Man could make airplanes, 
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but they would crash ; man could build sh i ps, but they would 

sink. And those who dared to penetrate the mysteries of the 

infinite would suffer m·adness . l The short story nEl rub i" 

satirized man's fruitless attempts to manufacture artif icall y 

things which spring directly from nature ' s heart . 2 

Moreover, on grounds more conservative than poetic , 

Dar{o attacked our civilizat ion mercilessly in "Bajo las 

luces del sol naciente . "3 Here, he depicted the primitive 

goodness of the Japanese people before the so- called Christians 

decided to civilize them in contrast with their present day 

aggressiveness and blood thirsty spirit . 4 The same idea was 

expressed in another article stressing the goodness and wisdom 

of the ancient Moor s of northern Africa . 5 

Comparatively speaking, social criticisms of Latin 

American countries are few, since Ruben spent a large part of 

Cuentos 

1lbid . , P• 252 . 

2Ruben Dar1o , "El rub{, 11 Obras escogidas , pp . R5j-263. 

3Ruben DariO , "Bajo las luces del sol naciente , 11 

y cr6nicas, pp . 59- 69 . 

4Ibid. 

5Rube(n Dar(o , ''Ti'nger ," Tierras solar es, pp . 157-179. 
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his life abroad serving either as a foreign correspondent or 

as a diplomat for various republics . Probably his most 

extensive studies of this nature were made in Spain . 

In January of 1899, he disembarked in Barcelona to 

find all Spain in a state of mental and physical chaos arising 

from the aftermath of the Spanish American War. She had lost 

the last of her territorial possessions and with them her 

pride and glory. Her strength was spent, her treasury 

exhausted, and her people hungry . No Felipe or Carlos or 

Alonso existed to take up the burden of the state; and the 

crown was in danger of falling to a small weak child .l The 

people split into different factions throughout the country. 

Both the anarchists and the socialists seemed to be gaining 

rapidly in power while those who clung to the existing 

government were fading into a minority group consisting 

almost entirely of government employees. Since the agitation 

was particularly strong in the North, many Catalonians and 

Basques advocated making their region a part of France . Dario 

reported that one group even wished to organize a new country . 2 

At times, Dar(o's warmest sympathies extended to the 

working class of Spain . From his early youth, he had, in no 

lRube'n Dar ( o, "Madrid," Espana c ontemporanca, p. 23 . 

2rbid., pp . 24- 25. 
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uncertain terms , pronounced himself a staunch liberal . 1 The 

glorious cause of lifting up the underprivileged and the 

downtrodden of the earth appealed to his imagination. Thus 

earnestly and enthusiastically he started out to help these 

people . 

En el viejo continente prosegu en mis anhelos 
libertarios . Tom parte en las luchas populares, 
vi el encendio, la profanacion ;of los alaridos 
de la Bestia policefala y ere en el mejoramiento 
de la humanidad por el sacrificio . 2 

Still, however much he cherished democratic ideals of 

liberty, freedom, and justice, he could not tolerate the 

reality of mass psychology . His aristocratic nature recoiled 

at the deeds of violence and ignorance of the populace .3 

After being swept along amid the brutality and senseless 

destruction of the European masses·, he found it hard to 

continue the generous and wholehearted support he had lent 

to them earlier . He then wrote dejectedly, "Comprend f la 

inutilidad de la violencia y el rebajamiento de la democracia ."4 

While the middle and lower classes were too easily l ed astray 

by sentimentality, they could not understand the reasons of 

intellectuals in whom their only hope lay. 5 

1Rub~n Dar1o, Autobiograffa, p. 32 . 

2Ruben Darf o, "Primavera apol G ea, " Cuentos y_ cronicas, 
p. 111. 

j Torres Rioseco, .QJ2 • cit . , p . 57. 

p. 112 . 
~uben Dar{o, "Primavera apol ::r'nea, " Cuentos :t. crcfnicas, 

5Rub~n Dari a, " Paul Adam," Los l:.Sl:Q2., p . 187. 
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Furthermore, the poet had formed an altogether 

idealistic view of all political factions and the governments 

for which they stood . In a short story, "Las razones de 

Ashavero,"l the people of a ficticious country consulted a 

poet as t o the best possible form of government . Before 

answering, the poet went into the fields and t:te forests to ·' 

ask advi.ce of the animals, the plants, and the stars . Each 

creature and object of nature ventured an opinion on behalf 

of the government suited to its tastes . The lion wanted 

absolute monarchy while the tiger desired a military dictator-

ship . A raven sighed for an American republic, w~ereas the 

dove would compromise for none other than God to head the 

nation. The fox suggested a president and hinted that he 

would be glad to accept a fat hen the president might send 

him. A bee, recalling her own hive, spoke for a queen . The 

swallo"' proposed a war to establish a democracy . The eagle 

admired empires led by men like Napoleon and Caesar. The 

gorilla did not want any government at all . The pcet was 

pondering over these opinions when he met an old man, 

Ashavero, who, with the wisdom of his years, gave him the 

one true solution . The form of government was unimportant . 

1Rub€n Darfo, ''Los razones de Ashavero," Escr i tos 
in{ditos de Rub€n Dar1o, complilado y a~ptado por E. K. 
Mapes (New York: Institute de las Espanas en los Estados 
Unidos, 1938) , pp . 21- 24. 
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Any government could be the right one if its leaders possessed 

character, judgment, and high ideals . 

Los hombres se abren el vientre y se destrozan el 
cerebro a bayonetazos y balazos; hoy colocan en una 
silla superior a a lguien que diri.ja los asuntos 
comunes . A poco se le hace descender y se coloca 
a otro, por el mismo procedimiento . • • 
En verdad el hombre no sabe lo que hace . Advierte 
en la naturaleza el . orden y la justicia de la eter
na y divina inteligencia . No as{ en las obras de 
los humanos donde la r az6n ~ue les ilumina parece 
que les hiciese caer cada df a en un abismo nuevo . 
Por eso debo decirte que no est{ en la forma del 
gobierno la felicidad de un pa{s, antes bien en la 
eleccion de aquellos que dirijan sus destines, 
sean jefes r epublicanos o majestades de derecho 
divino.l 

The ending of the story was the expected one, for Dar f o, 

although he believed in the truth of the t heory, knew that 

it would be received coldly. The people of the story 

listened to the poet 's reasons, but afterwards they drove 

him from the country and again resumed their bic kerings . 

Therefore , with this attitude, the poet turned to 

evaluate the different political parties of Spain , and he 

found them lacking in the necessary qualities for good 

guidance . He considered the riots of the socialists and the 

anarchists useless and without direction . The republicans 

and other groups offered only words, words, and more words.2 

1 Ibid . , p. 24- . 

2Ruben Dar{o, uBar celona, " Espan?- contempor B.'nca, p . 14- . 
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Next Darfo proceeded to examine the attempted reforms 

and improvements in Spain . This nation sought to improve 

conditions by founding schools of industry and agriculture , 

but at the same time she defeated their purpose . She appeared 

to be doing nothing other than issuing doctor's degrees in 

these fields to people who could not put their new knowledge 

to practical use on an extensive scale . The fact tbat the 

intellectuals championed the new theories and methods availed 

little since the majority of the f a rmers and laborers re

mained ignorant of or lacked the necessary funds for the 

purchase of modern equipment . l Dar{o did not stop here . 

Rather he seized this opportunity to censure the entire 

educational system of Spain. 2 Moreover, he went from a 

critical discussion on education into one on trade relations . 

He commended those who clamored for building up the nation ' s 

foreign commerce and pointed out the dire need for a revision 

of trade regulations . 3 

He centered several vicious attacks on the newer and 

the decadence of the Catholic Church. In spite of the 

libid ., "Madrid,' ' p . 28 . 

2 . 
Ibid., "La ensenanza ," pp . 280- 287 . 

3Ruben Dar1o, "Congreso social y econ6mico iberoameri-
cano," Espana contempor~nca, pp. 366-375'. . 
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territorial expropriations, the progressive reactions, and 

t he work of the radicals, the church and th e state moved 

closer together day by day.l Dar1 o referred to this religious 

sway as the '' terrible y dominante catolicismo de los autos 

de fe. "2 In addition to his invectives against the church 

for her influence on pol·itics , he reproached her for the 

lavish waste and the empty ceremony of her public celebrations . 

The people, reveling in the pompous processions and the 

decoration of images, with a flimsy pretext of devotion, 

indulged in all kinds of vices . 3 By painting the magnifi

cence of the festivities of Holy Week, Dar{o exposed the way 

in which the church preyed on the emotions of the public . 

The sight of her Majesty Maria Cristina decked out in all 

her jewels and elaborate r obes and washing t he feet of the 

people was so stirring that nobody remembered the graft and 

misery of the times . 4 Dar i a, however, asked about 

• • • • los innumberables mendigos que andan 
por la corte y por toda Espana crujiendo de hambre? 
LY los martirios de Monjuich? Y la prostituci6n 
infantil instalada a los ojos de la capital de S. 
M. Cat6l ica?5 

1Ibid . , "La Espana negra, " p. 102 . 

2lbid . , p . 103 . 

3rbid . , "Santa Semana ," pp . 113- 114. 

4rbid ., p . 108. 

5rbid. 
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The common laborer was perceiving at last the re-

ligious hypocrisy and making himself an anti-Catholic, 

republican, or anarchist.l Spain , however, being essentially 

Catholic, could not e:x:is.t without Ga.th~licism . Also, because 

the church was an admirable institution which rested on 

love , all those for whom love meant the nucleus of existence 

would rise up against her abuses.2 Therefore , she should 

tame the violence of her religious doctrines; she should learn 

that 
f ~ 

"la locura de la cruz no es la insensatez de la cruz ."3 

At the time of this visit in 1899, Dar{o manifested 

little faith in Spain 's recovery. To be sure, he found some 

encouragement in the mine of energy functioning in the 

province of Cataluna and in the movement toward modern produc

tion in Barcelona . 4 Also the mere existence of the traditional 

carni val cel ebrat ions, however insignificant and far-fetched 

it may seem to the average mind, cheered our poet consid~r-

ably . At least, he rationalized, if these people could still 

exhibit the spirit of carnival, their malady could not be 

fatal . The sick person with strength enough left to dance 

lrbid., p . 109. 

2rbid . , p . 110. 

31. bid . , "La Es paffa negra ," p. 103. 

4:Ruben Dar{o, "Barcelona ," Tierras s olares, p. 10 . 



did not die .l Still, even for Dar{o, Spain 's condition 

"ol{a demasiado a podrido. 112 Not until his next trip to 

this country in 1907 did he truly radiate hope . He wrote: 

/ Cierto que la poLtt ica y los poliquistas con
tinuan con sus ruidos inutiles y sus discursos 
verbosos . Cierto que ni los del carlismo renuncian 
a su vago sonar, ni los de la republica pierden 
memento para proclamar que ellos son los dueno del 
porvenir y de la grandeza nacional, entre escandalos 
y rivaldades • • • Existe, empero, una 
juventud que ha encontrado su verbo. Existen los 
nuevos ap6stoles que dicen la doct rina saludable de 
la regeneraci6n, del go zo de la existencia; los 
buenos escritores de inter €s y del ( mpetu, los 
nuevos poetas que hablan armoniosamente, con sen
cillez o con complicaci6n segun sus almas lo que 
sienten , lo que juzgan que deben decir, en amor y en 
sinceridad, con desden del lodo verbal, de la vulgar 
hazaha, del re{r injusto . 3 
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It is interesting to note that this new cr op of intellectuals 

of whom the Nicaraguan was speaking became known as the 

generation of 1898 . 

Out of Dar{o ' s various trips to France came numerous 

literary productions, many of which treated social matters . 

He discussed the legislature of France listing both the good 

and bad reforms and enactments of their administration and 

pointing out the predominance of the bad ones .4 He distrusted 

p. 95. 
lRuben Dar{o, ''La Espana negra, " Espana contemporanca, 

2Rube'n Dar{o, "Barcelona," Tierras solares, p . 11 . 

31Ql£., pp. 11-13 . 

4aub~ Dar(o, "La comedia de las urnas, 11 Todo al 
vuelo, pp . 190- 192 . 



the conservatives since they proposed platforms of which 

they themselves disapproved and which they made quite radical 

in order to get votes . l Socialists also bore the brunt or 

his scorn, for they promised complete liberty, perfect 

justice, and great happiness without having the faintest 

idea of how to win these things . 2 Perhaps nowhere do we find 

a better analysis of the mal of France's government in the 

early 1900 ' s than in the following words of Dario: 

Tiene la pasion de la independencia ; con tal que 
pueda burlarse de la autoridad--desde el Guignol!--
y gozar de la libertad de espiri tu, no se cur a de 
la tiranfa que le rodea. Se queja sonoramente y 
muy a menudo, no del r egimen politico mismo, sino 
do los policastros que lo derorman, y no intenta 
echarlos del Palais Bourbon, en donde su han fijado 
c6mo el Doctor de la Dulzura , una vez enojado, echo 
a los mercaderes del ternplo . Deplora la ruina de la 
marina y vuelve a colocar en la camara a los mismos 
hombres que han deteriorado la Armada. Se larnenta de 
la contaminacion del Ej~rcito, infectado por los sin 
patria, y no har~ nada para reducir a la impotencia 
a los cultivadores de esos g6rmenes morbidos . 3 

As Ruber: witnessed an election in France, he was able 

to g ive us the more explicit cause of the majority of the 

people toward voting . Only a relatively small number of 

people visited the polls because the average Frenchman 

1Ibid ._, p . 193 . 

21.Q..ig . 

3Ibid ., pp. 188-189 . 
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believed that his vote would have little effect on election 

returns . Besides, he was convinced that the government 

would not suffer more in the hands of the socialists than 

it would under the yoke of the conservatives.! 

It was true, nevertheless, that French women were 

seeking political rights--voting and office holding--but 

Dar1 o regarded this as a perfectly r i d iculous idea. In an 

article, at which even the most zealous woman suffragist 

would probably smile, he insisted that woman's place was 

definitely in the home . 2 It seemed to him that women were 

neither mentally nor physically equipped for a man ' s work 

and that the only function the law of life had ascribed to 

them was love . According to Dario, women themselves 

generally recognized this, as was .indicated by the fact that 

most women suffragists were ugly or old maids . 3 

In spite of his adverse criticisms, for Spain, the 

mother country of Latin American republics, Rub~n felt 

compassion and affection; for France, his dream country of 

love and art, he had admiration and devotion. But the 

United States aroused in him mostly contempt and derision 

1 Ibid •. , pp . 185-188. 

2RubM Dar( o, " i Estas mujeres," Todo al vuelo, 
pp. 29-31. 

3Ibid . 



tempered by fear . None of his articles was concerned with 

the welfare of the United States as were those on Spain and 

France . Instead, whenever the occasion presented itself, 

Dar( o made use of it to rail at us . 

Albeit his picture of the United States was colored 

by his romantic and patriotic sentiments, it unquestionably 

embodied much truth . As has been previously indicated, he 

berated industrialization as an enemy of virtue and dream . 

Therefore, this country, having ranked foremost among the 

progressive nations, evoked some of his severest diatribes. 

He hailed Manhattan as an island of iron and New York as 

the "sangu(nea, la ciclopea, la irresistible capital del 

cheque ." l 

Perhaps Dar( o would never have taken such a deli ber 

ate stand against the prodigious mechanization of this 

nation had it not been for the terror it inspired through

out Latin America . The poet happened to be in Paris during 

one of Theodore Roosevelt's visit ' s there, and he was frankly 

disgusted over the enthusiastic reception of this American . 

The French, he explained, did not understand America, but 

they knew the money-making capacity of Americans, es pecially 

that of Theodore Roosevelt. On, if his native republics 

lRuben Dar{o, "Edgar Allan Poe,i' Los raros, p. 16 . 



could tell France about this powerful man who brandished 

the "Big Stick" still and whose principal doctrine was, 
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/ "El hombre, el ciudadano, como la Nacion, lo primero a que 

debe dedicarse es a hacer dinero. Una vez hecho el dinero, 

puede hacer lo que le venga en desco ."1 Again in a poem, 

"A Roosevelt, " he gave ·vent to these feelings: 

Eres los Estados Unidos, 
eres el futuro invasor 
de la Amarica ingenua que tiene 

~ sangre ind1gena, 
que aun reza a Jesucristo y aun 

habla en espaffol. 

Crees que la vida es incendio, 
que el progreso es erupcion, 
que en donde pones la bala 
el porvenir pones.2 

The United States was great, mighty, and wealthy, but it 

would have to be God Himself "para poder ten ernos en vuestras 

f{rreas garras . n3 

Amer:!.cans were often the object of Dar1o •s satire. 

He deemed them incapable of creating their own fashions in 

dress design . 4 He called them stupid and vain for allowing 

foreigners to cajole them into buying anything which was 

1Rub6'n Dar! o, "Roosevelt en Par1s," Todo al vuelo, 
p . 160 . 

2Ruben Darfo, "A Roosevelt," Antolog{a, p . 105. 

3rbid., p. 106. 

~ube'n Dar{o, "El cetro de chiffon," Paris iana, 
p. 61. 
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claimed to have belonged to a famous person.l He labeled 

them kings of cigars, railroads, and petroleum, who lacking 

in real nobility, easily fell victim to foreigners with 

feigned titles . 2 

Nevertheless, it is to the Nicaraguan's credit that, 

despite his dislike for ·this democracy of the North, he did 

not withhold statements of admiration for certain good 

qualities . Having seen the North American Exhibit on dis

play in Paris, he complimented the agriculture, industry, 

and art of the United States . 3 And, through the maze of a 

society which worshipped the dollar bill and whose slums 

were lined with vice and sorrow, he discerned godsent virtue 

and love: 

Aqu( el amontonamiento 
mato amor y sentimiento 
mas en todo existe Dios, 
y yo he visto mil carinas 
acercarse bacia los nines 
del trineo y los arminos4 
del anciano Santa Claus. 

lrbid., "Divagaciones sobre el crimen," pp . 98-99. 

2.l.Q!..g., " Idilio en false ," pp . 55-60 . 

3~1arshall Nunn1 "The Americanismo of Rub® Dar{o, " 
Hispania, February, 1~37, p . 55. 

~ub6n Dar{o, "La gran cosmopolis, " Antolog f a, 
p . 243 . 



Above all , we are sure that Dar{o admired our country for 

the same strength and might he feared . Thinking of pro

tection for Latin America, he even encouraged the ideals 

of Panamericanismt 1 
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Up to this point, we have noted Rube"n Dario ' s att:t.tude 

toward the political status and the social conditions 

peculiar to certain countries or at least dominant in them . 

But,wherever Dar 1o went, he attacked social ills common to 

the world, such as vice, crime, greed, poverty, and misery . 

For example, the narrow roads "llenos de males olores, de 

charcos pestilencias, de focos de enfermedad, "2 the lack of 

work, and the high cost of food caught his eye in Spain.3 

New York ' s streets attracted his attention for the same 

reasons. Back of the wealth and glitter of Fifth Avenue: 

la Miseria esta vestida 4 
con dolor, dolor, dolor • •• ! 

Some of his articles written in Spain and in France 

mentioned the series of crimes and violations occupying the 

1J. F. Normand, "Las ideas pol:!'ticas de Ruben Dario," 
Revista I beroarnericano, Noviembre, 1940, p. 437. 

2Ruben Darfo, 11 M6laga, " Tierras solares, pp . 29- 30 . 

3Ibid., p . 30 . 

4Rube"n Dar!o, "La gran cosmopolis," Antolog{a, p . 241 . 
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newspaper columns day after day . l He was particularly 

adamant about the shocking decadence of the aristocracy or 

nobility in Spain, France, and England . Degenerate nobles, 

hiding behind centuries of prestige, stooped to every 

imaginable kind of insult and outrage . The only remedy Dar{o 

urged for this was study and hard work . 2 The crimes of the 

underdogs also received protest from Dar1o, but he could 

pity and excuse them in part. If there were gue~ in France, 

tramps in the United States, and atorrantes in Argentina, it 

was because a depraved society tended to make people animals.3 

In an emphatic article, "La herencia de don Juan,"4 

he lamented the fate of all French children condemned to 

charitable institutions . Don Juan represented the alcoholics 

and sinners of the flesh who left their mark indelibly 

imprinted on the generations to come. His children, either 

idiots , imbeciles or if mentally alert, embittered and dis

illusioned delinquents, were housed in overcrowded and 

1Rubd'n Dar{o,"La prensa de Paris," Todo al vuelo, 
pp. 32-33. See also Ruben Dar(o,"Carnaval," Espan a 
contempor(nca, p . 74. 

2Rub(n Dario1 "La joven aristocracia," Espana 
£ont emporanca, pp . j 56-36 5. . 

3Ruben Dar(o, 11 Los miserables , 11 Cuentos :t. cronicas 
pp . 163-184. 

~ub(n Dar{o, 11La herencia de don Juan, 11 Todo al 
yyelo, pp . 146- 153 . 
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unwholesome institutions. Even when don Juan managed to 

leave his children surrounded by luxur ies in the homes of 

the rich , they seldom en j oyed health and happiness . Also, 

a Par i sian hospital opened to the blind of all age groups 

and from all walks of life so greatly impressed Ruben that 

he unearthed statistics to prove that sixty out of every 

hundred blind patients filling the hospitals at the time 

had lost their sight through the effects of poverty, ignor

ance , negligence, or vice . l 

Probably because Rub e'n Dar{o knew quite well what it 

is to be poor, he bewailed the misused power of gold and the 

wi ckedness it engendered in men . He often criticized this 

gr eediness indirectly by telling of unpunished crimes of 

the wealthy, the extravagant waste of the upper classes, 

and the pitiful dearth of the lower classes. He incidentall y 

phrased sarcastic remarks about men and nations that chased 

the dollar mercilessly . He went straight to the point of the 

ter rible sway of gold in one of the most beautiful stories 

of all literature, "Cancion de oro. 11 2 Juan Valera, a noted 

Spanis h author and critic, alleged that : 

2Ruben Dar io, "Cane i on de oro, " · Obras escogidas , 
pp . 248- 254. 



Todo el sarcasmo, todo el furor, toda la codicia, 
todo el amor desdeffado, todos los amargos celos, 
toda la envidia que el oro engendra en los cora
zones de los hambrientos, de los menesterosos y de 
los descamisados y perdidos, estan expresados en 
aquel himno de prosa . l 
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All the people of the earth- -the beggars, tramps, bandits, 

thieves, laborers, poets, bankers, kings, and demi-gods-

sang the song of gold . Money caused the rich to abuse the 

poor , and it made the poor hate the rich . 2 

To ignore the Nicaraguan's tirades against war would 

be omitting a very important phase of his character as well 

as of his writings. Always he succeeded in leaving a country 

engaged in war . He demonstrated his fear of war on many 

occasions . Torres Rioseco related a tale of Darfo's aversion 

to Colonel Pasos of Nicaragua. The poet, having listened to 

the colonel 's gory tales of adventure on the battle field, 

thought this s oldler capable of killing him . 3 Da:rf o himself 

told of his own cowardice, "Me voy a Arner ica, llano del 

horror de la guerra, a de ctr a muchas gentes que la pa z es la 

unica voluntad divina ."4 

142 . 

lRub~ Dario, "Pr61ogo 11 de Juab Valera, Azul, p . 35. 

2Ruben Daria, "Abrojos," Obras escogidas, pp. 141-

3Torres - Rioseco, gn . cit., p . 1~0. 

4lbid. , quoted in footnote. 
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Often he censured militarism in his newspaper columns, 

in his short stories, and in his poetry . He held that in 

every man there was a wolf, and, thus, a group of men was a 

ferocious pack waiting to devour its companions. This 

constituted the worst danger of the Inquisition , the convent, 

the factory, the college, and, above all, the armed forces. 

Armies would be necessary as long as the idea of the country 

existed, but they should function only as executors of 

justice . 1 In three short stories, "El Dios bueno," 2 "Betun 

y sangre,"3 and La Matuschka,"4 our author described the 

appalling destruction and ruin of war. Poems such as "A 

Colon11 5 and "Pax11 6 further exposed his opinions on this 

subject. 

Se gri ta: "Guerra santa!", 
acer cando el punal a la garganta 
o sacando la espada de la vaina; 
yen el nombre de Dios, 
casas de Dios de Reims y de Lovaina 
las derrumba el obus cuarenta y dos-
No, reyes--Que6la guerra es infernal, 

es cierto. 

1Rub6n Dar{o, ''La Brimade," Parisiana, pp. 47-53 . 

2Rub~n Dar!'o, "El Dios Bueno," Primeros, pp. 11-19. 

3Ibid., "Betun y sangre," pp. 55-81. 

4Ibid. , "La Matuschka, " pp. 87-101 . · 

5Rub en Dar{ 0 ' It A c olen' II .1\nt 0 log.{a' pp. 248-2 53 . 

6Ibid., p. 149. 



The enormous output of Darfo's social articles 

together with their obvious sincerity of purpose certified 

his place among the social writers. Yet it is his stories 

and his poems which, being of a more subjective nature, 

explain to us the overall aspect of his social philosophy. 
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Here, as elsewhere, his ideas were virtual paradoxes due to 

the external forces that touched his own life. 

Quite naturally, Dar{o took a pessimistic and gloomy 

outlook on things whenever he was unnerved by the throes of 

personal despair. His darker more cynical philosophy runs 

through "Canci6n de oro," a story which points out the 

unending tyranny of gold.l The poet sketched a distressing 

picture of humanity in his poem, "Los motives del lobo."2 

Coaxed by St . Francis of Assisi, a wolf went to live in 

peace with men . But the poor animal, learning that men were 

a cruel and ruthless lot, returned to his wiid haunts. He 

recounted his adventures in the city of people: 

Mas empece a ver que en todas las casas 
estaban la Envidia, la Sana, la Ira, 
y en todos los rostro s ard f an las brasas 
de odio, de lujuria, de infamia y mentira . 

lRuben Dario, "Canci6n de oro," Obras escogidas, 
pp. 248-254 •. 

2Rubt{n Dar{ o, "Los moti vos de 1. 1 obo," Antolog(a, 
pp . 208- 212 . 



Hermanos a hermanos hacfan la guerra, 
perdfan los debiles, ganaban los malos, 
hembra y macho eran como perro y perra, 
y un buen dfa todos me dieron de palos.l 
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St. Francis had no argument for the wolf. He had only tears 

and prayers . 

"El fardo," anqther short story, conveyed Darla's 

poignant resentment of society's evils. 2 While working in 

a custom house in Chile, our author observed firsthand the 

miserable life of the fishermen. The result was this story 

which followed the struggles of a poor fisherman's son who 

was killed because he tried too hard to earn a livelihood.3 

In "Abrojos,'' a series of rhymes evolving out of Dar{o's 

painful experiences in Chile, he dwelt upon the unrelent

ing tragedies of a materialistic world. 4 For instance, he 

related how the town mocked and mistreated a kind and 

generous priest during his lifetime and how it held a 

sumptuous funeral for him when he perished from hunger.5 

lrbid., p. 211. 

242 . 
2Rub~n Darfo, "El fardo," Obras escogidas, pp. 233-

3Antonio de la Torre, "Apuntes y documentos para la 
biograf:!'a de Rub~n Daria," Revista Iberoamer icana, Febrero, 
1941, p. 96 •. 

4Rub{n Dario, "Abrojos," Obras escogidas, pp. 17-54. 

5rbid., pp. 43-45. 
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In another poem, the people, having allowed a poet 

to starve to death, erected a statue in his honor. 1 It was 

not surprising that so many of Darfc) •s works revealed a 

recurrence of this theme for he was simply rewording the 

circumstances of his own life and adding a possible ending. 

Fiction and fact became enmeshed to such an extent that the 

personal significance often equaled and sometimes outweighed 

the social importance. 

These works of despondency bore their message for 

society in their gravity and condemnation, but they were not 

necessarily the synthesis of Dar( o•s true social heart. 

Probably his saner and more characteristic philosophy 

culminated in stories and poems in which the poet, though 

still deeply grieved for humanity's errors, saw clearly 

reasons for hope and love . In a short essay, "Hombres y 

p~jaros, n2 he thought of the work of evi 1, hate and pass ions, 

of the endless list of crimes, scandals, and injustices, of 

the murders, the suicides, and the vile actions of men. 

Watching the passers-by, he beheld painted on their faces 

looks of covetousness, vanity, and blasphemy. But, as he 

was musing, he noted with wonder -that tired, busy people of 

lrbid . , PP· 24-25 . 

2Ruben Darf o, "Hombres y pa'jaros 'II Cuentos :X cronic as' 
pp . 91- 101 . 



all classes and creeds were pausing to feed the birds; and 

he was cheered . Darfo achieved the same feeling of tender

ness and trust in "El velo de la reina Mab"l by having a 

fairy envelop the discontented and the impoverished in a 

magic veil of hope. The story "Las perdidas de Juan Bueno"2 

again capitalized on this theme. The people took advantage 

of the goodness of Juan Bueno until one day a benevolent 

priest came to Juan's rescue. 

Thus it is that we see the emergence and evolution of 

Dario's political and social theories. We have noted how 

he once wanted to keep his artistic creations devoid of 

commonplace occurrences and civil duties and how he eventually 

admitted the inseparability of life from true art . In 

newspaper articles, short stories, and poems alike, he 

ventured ideas ort forms of government and their policies 

and on ciwilization and its trials. As the man increased in 

knowledge and understanding, so grew the breadth of his 

investigations and the profundity of his conceptions. 

We observe, too, that in this field Dar(o•s ideas 

are typical of him in their contradictions brought about 

-------------------------------------
lRub{~ Dar:tO, "El velo de la reina Mab," Azul, 

pp . 85'- 90 . 

2Rube'n Dar{o, "Las perdi.das de "Juan Bueno," 
Primeros , pp . 106- 111 . 
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by his t wofold nature. The two viewpoi nts of idealism and 

realism infiltrate his tenets on progress, political parties, 

and on various evils and defects of the world. They are 

responsible also for spontaneous expressions of pessimism 

and optimism. But,finally, the struggle between these 

different aspects of life seems to have led him to good 

common sense and practicality. Since our poet was conscious 

both of things as they were and as they should have been, 

he presented criticisms with tentative aims and suggestions 

for improvement . 



CHAPTER III 

THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT STRUGGLES OF 

RUBEN DARIO f s LIFE 

Ruben Dario•s political and social ideas had stemmed 

from his life as a diplomat and newspaper correspondent, and 

they had been shaped and molded by his inherent theories of 

idealism and realism . These same experiences together with 

many others and these s ame tendencies of his character gave 

rise to three personal struggles which were the prime con

cerns of his life and which constituted the greater portion 

of his ideology. The three struggles were the contest 

between the poet's artistic ideals and hls materialistic 

needs; the pull or his amorous inclinations against his 

spiritual drives; and a complicated fight of his pagan and 

Christian yearnings in an effort to find God. 

The first of these struggles was closely related to 

the Nicaraguan's social doctrines and worries. That is, 

it was a direct outgrowth of having to subordinate many 

times his poetic ambitions to more prosaic occupations in 

order to make a living . It has been indicated in the pre

ceding chapter that the adventures and associations such 

occupations entailed helped to make of him a writer rich 

with compassion for a suffer ing humanity. They were also 
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important because they bred in him a personal dissatisfaction 

and irritation he could hardly forgive. He was so often one 

of the poor about whom he wrote that their cause became his 

cause. He was inadvertently defending himself while he was 

speaking for them . 

The line of demarkation between Daria ' s strictly 

social writings and those showing his personal struggle is 

more lucidly defined in works which plead directly for the 

poet or the artist who, like Dar!O, was persecuted by a 

calculating, materialistic world . His o"Ym struggle becomes 

more distinct and powerful, too, in these latter works 

because the element 

du·ced into them. 

of hls conscience was frequently intra

Our poet thought the sole purpose of 

his life was to create poetic works of elegance and symmetry. 

He turned recalcitrant since, in return for his graceful 

melodies, his contemporaries would not supply him with 

dividends ample enough for his subsistence. He tried not 

to be disloyal to his ideals but, occasionally, weary of 

being the penniless, shelterless martyr, he sacrificed his 

art and principles or courted the patronage of some obliging 

Maecenas . 

Thinking of social ills, he had written of the 

fisherman , the priest, and the poet whose death lay on 

society ' s hands . But thinking of Ruben Darfo, too, he had 



written of them . To all appearances, he was especially 

obsessed with the idea of the poet who died for lack of a 

crust of br ead . During his tempestuous residence in Chile, 

he first put into rhyme the story of such a poet: 

Puso el poeta en sus versos 
todas las perlas del mar, 
todo el oro de l a s minas , 
todo el marfil oriental; 
• • 

pero como no ten{a 

• 

para hacer versos ni un pan, 
al acabar de escribirlos 
muri o de necesidad.l 

What could expose Ruben's inner turbulence better than these 

simple but tragic verses? 

vlith greater scope and depth, t his same idea was 

reaffirmed in a memorable short story, "El rey burgu6s, n2 

occasioned by Dar :!'o • s failure as a journalis t of 1.5! Epoca . 

He felt that the publication of this story avenged his 

poverty, anguish, and deprivations . 3 In an atmosphere of 

false culture, of empty art, of useless and wasted luxury, 

a king confronted by a true poet thought him a strange 

creature indeed . The visions of a powerful, new poetry 

1Ruben Dario, "Abrojos," Obr as ~ogidas, p . 24 . 

2~. , "El rey burgues, " pp . 221- 228. 

3Rub6'n Dar1o, "Rub~'1 Dar fo en Chile, " Obras de 
.iuventud , p . 66 . 



were stifled . The king with his twisted sense of values 

refused to feed the poet unless he t urned the handle of the 

music box emitting the customary tunes in t he customary 

garden beside the swan. Thus, it happened that society and 

necessity converted the poet ''de la montana coronada de 

a'guilas " l into "un pobre diablo que daba vueltas al 

manubrio ."2 A very good interpretation of the story was 

written by Helen Rand Parish: 

En forma alegorica, es la mert~ espiritual del 
poeta, asesinado por los prosa1smos del mundo, ob
ligado a callar el canto divino y a dar vueltas a 
un manubrio mec~nico; es el mundo material y 
comercial que mata al poeta y a la poes 1a; el mundo 
real que mata el mundo ideal . 3 

In reality, to escape the fate of the poet of his 

poem , Rube"'n submitted sometimes to humilations of the soul 

like the poet of his short story. But it vras evident from 

another short story, "El p( iaro azul ,"4 that, in his heart, 

Dar{o dreamed of taking his own ljfe in order to enjoy 

spiritual liberty . Armada Donoso phrased it adequately in 

1Ruben Dar{o, "El rey burgue's, '' Obras escogidas, 
p. 227 . 

2Ibid. 

3Hele~ Rand Parish, "El camino de la muer te," 
Revista Iberoamericana, Mayo, 1942, pp. 73-74. 

~uben Dar(o, "El pa'jaro azul, 11 Obras ~gldas, 
pp . 271- 277 . 
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saying that "El p~jaro azul" was Ruben's ideal autobiography •1 

The poet of this story had within his head a blue bird ever 

beating its wings in a frantic effort to free itself . 

Listening to the music of this bird, or the divine gift of 

poetic genius, the poet spurned wealth to walk the way of 

adversity and pain . Then one day, taxed to the breaking 

point, he fired a bullet through his head allowing the bird 

to soar high and free . 

Dar( o •s story, "El velo de la reina Mab, "2 touched 

again on his artistic scruples . Four men complained- -the 

sculptor, because his creations did not seem to measure up 

to his ideals; the painter, because physical discomfort 

nec essitated selling his valuable paintings at low prices; 

the musician, because he, having lost his soul in the dream 

of his symphonies, feared deception; and the poet, because 

poverty blinded his aspirations to immortality. Obviously, 

the four men represent various phases of Rub( n's lif e and 

character . 

Other outbursts against the hard lot of poets and 

poetry were interspersed among Dar~'s literary productions. 

1Rub~n Dar1o, "Ruben Daria en Chi le," Obras de 
juventud, p . 67 . 

2Ruben Dar("o, "El velo de la reina ~~ab," Azul, 
pp . 89- 90. 
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He wrote in an article of Parisiana, 11 Me detuve en frente de 

un fresco laurel y admir~ lo bien cuidado que estaba . Cort~ 

una ho j a , la masque y supe una vez mas que era amarga ." l 

And in the prologue of "Abrojos " he exclaimed with still 

gloomier sarcasm: 

La poes{a con anemia, 
con tesis el ideal 
bajo la capa el punal 
y en la boca la blasfemia . 
• • • • • • • • • 
~Eres artista? Te afeo . 
LVales algo? Te critico. 
Te aborezco si eres ric~, 
y si pobre, te apedreo . 

Brief interludes of Dar{o ' s career recorded in his 

autobiography gave more exacting information conc erning 

his waverings between the alternatives of art and hunger . 

In addition to the formal enumeration of his vicissitudes 

of fortune , there were emotional accounts of his struggles, 

such as the episode of his dismissal from the staff of El 

her aldo . Dar ( o reported that he was asked to resign because 

he wrote too well . The editor was of the opinion that true 

talent hindered the cold, concise columns a newspaper read

ing public demanded . 3 One would prefer to leave the story 

lRube'n Darfo, "Jardines de Francia, " Parisiana, p . 132 . 

2nub e'n Dar{o, "Abr ojos ," Obras escogidas , p . 19 . 

3Ruben Dar{o , lf.utobiograf f a , p -. 58 . 



here but, unfortunately, its authenticity did not go 

unquestioned . Among others, Samuel Ossa Borne and Silva 

Castro were convinced that the poet was fired because he 
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abandoned once too often the obligations of his job for the 

pursual of love and wine . l 

Rub( n •s integrity flagged now and then under fire . 
/ Once the editor of La Nacion, hearing that Mark Twain was 

hovering on the brink of death, ordered Dar{o to write an 

article about the American humorist which would be published 

the next morning in case the death occurred. Since the 

article would bring him money, Dar f o actually hoped that 
/ Mark Twain would fail to recover, "Y la salvacion del 

/ escritor fue para nosotros un golpe rudo y un rasgo de humor 

muy propio del yanqui , y del peor genero."2 

All things cons i de red, Dar{o valiently braved 

materialism. He had shown himself to be weak- -to be losing 

to the degrading elements of his struggle- -when he had been 

desirous of Mark Twain's death for purely economic reasons. 

In a few other cases, too, he had been somewhat derelict. 

1see Rube'n Dari o, "Rube'n Dari o en Chile," Obras de 
,i uventud , p •. 83 . See also John· Englekirk, "Ruben Darf o y 
los cr f t icos chilenos," Revi s ta Hispanica Moderna, Julio, 
1935, p . 263 . . 

2Rub{n Dari o, Autobi ografi a, p. 165. 



Yet, in situations where the cause seemed to him really 

worthy of generosity and greatness of heart, he did not 

?6 

give in even to the most enticing of temptations . He told 

us that when the president of El Salvador, who had protected 

him, was as sassinated, the supposed assassin, General Ezeta, 

tempted him with wealth to defend the new regime. Instead 

Dar{o, after fleeing to Guatemala where he penned animated 

protests against Ezeta, declared satisfaction with his 

conduct and his repugnance at the thought of collaborating 

with traitors . l 

So far we have presented his artistic and material 

i s tic scruples as seen in his ficti c i ous tales of ill- faring 

poets and actual relations of his personal troubles; but 

Dar:t'o had still another means of defense for his artistic 

ideals . He played upon the hard times of well known 

writers whenever he could . He wrote of Oscar Wilde's 

imprisonment in England, of his forced wanderings on the 

continent under an assumed name, of his final death brought 

about by impoverishment, and of the long delayed recognition 

of the English author's merit which spread throughout the 

nations too late to help him. 2 -

1 
Ibid • , p • 79 • 

2rbid . , p . 180. 
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In an article on Edgar Allan Poe, he indirectly 

charged society with Poe's murder.l Again he commented 

that Perez Galdcs, Pardo Bazan, and Juan Valera would have 

had to fight to make ends meet had their income depended 

on their literary earnings . 2 Satirically, he remarked 

that if Zorilla were alive, he would not be able to squeeze 

"un purlado de garbanzos y gracias" from his editor."3 So 

money mad was the world that even Homer and Pindar might have 

been walktng the streets at that very moment, and "En los 

bolsillos de sus diferentes disfraces suele encontrarse, 

con o sin el poema, un libro de cheques--o una bomba ."4 

Whether or not the world took these criticisms seriously, 

the Nicaraguan felt eased after writing them . 

These ideals of art and beauty so filled Ruben's 

heart that they made of his life and works an all absorb

ing quest. Soon he learned that to lose them was to forfeit 

happiness and peace of mind and to follow them was to 

plunge into poverty and destitution. Hence, he was con

tinually torn between spiritual gratification and physical 

26 . 
1Rube'n Darfo, "Edgar Al-lan Poe," Los raros, pp . 13-

2Ruben Dar1o, "Li breros y edi tores, "Espana 
contemnoranca, p . 210 . 

3r bid • , p •. 209. 

~uben Dario, "De Vals," Todo al vuelo, pp. 51-52. 
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comfort . His fortunes and fate rose and fell in accordance 

with the victories or defeats of his moral strength . For 

the poet, this battle had no end, no final triumph or 

surrender . Only death released him from its fierce pangs 

and ecstatic delights . 

The chief constituents of the second of Dar{o's 

three major struggles, as we have mentioned , were his 

amorous inclinations and spiritual drives . The circum

stances of his life imperat ive to these motives differed 

from those responsible for his social ideas and the struggle 

already discussed . Actually his life claimed a smaller 

r ole here, but his realism and idealism were no less decisive . 

He experienced many love affairs because of his predominately 

sensual nature , but he realized the sinfulness of his 

passions and he sought in two ways to counteract them with 

idealism. First, he read into his love all that is beauti

ful . Still , there were times when even this method fai led 

him, and he could look on it only with condemning eyes. In 

such moments he strove resolutely to be pure and to resist 

its allurement . 

Darf'o ' s connotation of love is i rT~ port ant both in 

the explanation of the reas ons for the cont roversary with

in him and of the controversary its elf . He saw in the love 



for a woman art, perfection, beauty, God. These things 

were synonymous for him. God inhabited art and was art: 

Dios esta en el arte mas que en toda ciencia y 
conocimiento, y la santidad, o sea el holocausto 
del existir, no es sino el arte sumo elevado a 
la visi~n directa del Completo teolbgico, y 
purific~do por lo infinite del fuego de los 
fuegos.l 

God inhabited woman: 

Ten muy presente que en este mundo 
sin Dios no hay ser, ni existe ser, 
y que Dios vive, vivo y profundo, 
entre los ojos de la mujer.2 

And woman was art and beauty in one of its most perfect 

forms . 
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In "La muerte de la emperatriz de la China," a short 

story by Dar:(o, a sculptor fell in love with a beautiful 

porcelain bust of a Chinese empress.3 The bust of this 

woman represented art in its unsurpassable loveliness. The 

sculptor loved his wife dearly, but he loved the porcelain 

bust--an inanimate object--more since it had perfection 

which humans could not attain. This in itself denoted Dar{o•s 

inability to find the realization of his ideals in any woman 

despite his feverish search. 

1Torres Rioseco, ~ · cit., p. 120. 

2Ruben Darfo, "A Salvadorita pebayle," Baladas x. 
canciones, p. 127. 



Dar! o went out to find life in sensual love, ''Vida 

sangre y alma encuentro en la mujer de mis d il ecc iones . nl 
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He himself did not deny that pleasure ever tempted him and 

lured him on to conquests. Over and over his poems repeated 

the theme of attraction to the opposite sex . Yet always 

one has the feeling that back of this attraction stirred 

nobler desires . 

Ruben surrendered to passion, too, because he craved 

the escape that came with it . "La paz es imposible, mas el 

amor eterno," he said in a poem called "Helios . ''2 A kiss 

let him believe that all man's progress and strife worked 

toward that moment.3 One forgot time, fate, and death 

through love, he philosophized in "Poema del otono, "4 "A 

un pintor, " 5' and in "Balada en honor de las musas de carne 

y de hueso ."6 

lRuben Dar{o' II Primavera apol{nea' rr Cuentos X. 
£ronicas, p. 110. 

p . 5'7 . 

(Mexico 

2Rube'n Dar{o, "Helios ," Cantos de vida Jl. esperanza, 

3Ibid ., pp . 112- 114 . 

4 Ruben Dar{ o, "Poema del oton o," Poema del otono , 
City: Espasa- Calpe Argentina, 1944), pp. 12-22 . 

5'Ibid ., "A un pintor,'' pp . 172-173 . 

6Ruben Darf o, "Balada en hono.r de las musas de c arne 
y de hueso ," Antologia, pp . 174..:.175'. 



However, because what Dar ( o was looking for could 

not be had in a fleeting passion, he suffered disillusion 

after disillusion. A rhyme from "Abrojosrr reads: 

t Que el amor es un r{o? No es extrano. 
Es ciertamente un r i o 

que uniendose al confluente del des~1o1 va a perderse en el mar del desengano. 

A short prose composition compared the star of love to a 
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rose that could not be picked without its dying because the 

flower on which an aspid does not nest is rare . 2 "Era un 

aire suave" leaves the impression that love, in every land 

and in every age, has enchanted the lover with its freshness 

and its glow of light and, in every land and in every age, it 

had proved cruel and mocking , 3 In "Dezir 11 Dar {o admitted 
' 

that the wine of love tasted of the bitterness of the sea. 

But new loves flaunted new promises and the poet rose ever to 

the testt4 

This curious combination of sensuality and idealism 

wrought in Dar f o constant turmoil. In spite of his open 

delight in love, the poet hated his own carnal instincts 

because through them he sinned. He confessed that even 

1Rub6n Dar{o, "Abroj os, '1 Obras escogidas, p. 22 . 

2Rub6n Dar{o, "A una estrella," Azul, pp. 183-186. 

3Rub~n Dar{o, "Era un aire su~ve, 11 Antologfa, 
pp . 15'-17. 

4Ibid. , "Dezir," pp. 73-74. 
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the platonic qualities of an earthly love could not alone 

for his s ins . He began a novel whose pages expose this 

inner confusion. The apostle Paul , addressing a pagan poet 

in this novel , warned him: 

Vuestro cuerpo no tiene por objecto la lucha de 
las fornificaciones . Dios es para el cuerno y 
el cuerpo es para ·el Sen or . No es esa flor de 
vida ni de Pan, ni de Venus, ni de Apolo, ni de 
los malos espf ritus que animan los f dolos de 
Oriente : del Senor es . iAmor t el amor es del 
Esp! ritu, es la consagracion al Esp! ritu, la llama 
del Esp i ritu . Vos pens~is en el amor como fiebre de 
la sangre y trabajo del cuerpo: yo os digo que el 
que fornica, contra su propio cuerpo peca.l 

The novel was never finished; the ficticious poet was left 

in a quandary at Saint Paul's words . One cannot help 

deducting that perhaps the work was not concluded because 

the author could not conclude this problem in his own life . 

Two short stories pointed out this intense fray, 

the conclusion of one contradicting the conclusion of the 

other . The first of these stories, "Las tres reinas magas, 112 

painted the triumph of the senses. When Crista, the poet ' s 

soul, was born, three wise queens came bearing symbolical 

gifts of incense, gold, and myrrh . The queen laden with 

incense offered Crista a long, hard, toilsome road whose 

1Rub~ Dar {o, "El hombre de oro, 11 Escritos in~ditos 
de Ruben Dar!o, p . 223 . 

2Ruben Darf o, "Las t res reinas mag as," Prim eros 
cuentos, pp. 45-54 .• 



end led to tb.e pure light of heaven . The gold of the second 

wise queen symbolized the possession of worldly riches, 

success, and fame . Myrrh, the gift of the third queen, 

signified love and its terrible crucifixion and crown of 

thorns . The goodness in Crista had strained towards God; 

the materialism had le.aned towards wealth and power. But 

Crista gladly relinquished both to mount the cross of 

passion. 

In the other story, "Cuento de Navidad, rrl Dario 

granted the victory to goodness and to God . When the 

Princess Psiquis, the soul, became ill, the wise king, to 

cure her, ordered trumpets of gold, of silver, of bronze, 

and finally his own horn to be played . The golden trumpets 

represented the world of nature and love; the silver ones, 

art and glory; the bronze ones, might and power; and the 

king 1 s horn, knowledge . The princess only grew paler, 

thinner, and more unhappy . One day, Christ passed that way; 

and all things trembled before Him except Psiquis who felt 

healed in his presence. And when He went on His way, she 

died to be ever at His side . Nothing was able to quench 

the thirst of the soul save God . 

1Ruben Darfo, "Cuento de Navidad, " Primeros cuentos, 
pp. 23- 42 . 



The poet became intently worried about his pro

pensity to sensuous love over which his more commendable 

inclinations could never gain complete ascendancy. So 

mindful was he of the precarious state of his soul that 

the combat to defeat desire at times meant to him nothing 

other than the age- old duel between good and evil . Love 

signified to him the magnet of wickedness. He began to 

refer to this dualism of his soul in terms more inclusive 
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of all good and evil . Perhaps the best known poem showing 

this was "El reino interior."l The poet's soul, awakening 

in the spring of life, gazed out her tower window upon 

seven lovely princesses and seven handsome princes r epresent

ing the seven virtues and the seven vices respectively. In 

the end, his soul begged to be enveloped in the veils of 

the virtues and encircled tightly in the arms of the sins . 

This s arne dualism recurred frequently . In "Di vina Ps iquis," 

Dar{o exclaimed: 

Entre la catedral y las ruinas paganas 
vuelas, oh Psiquis, i oh alma mra~ 
repartes tus dos alas divinas . 
Y de la flor 
que el ruisenor 
canta en su griego antiguo, de la rosa, 
vuelas, i oh mariposa~ a posarte en un clavo de Nuestro Se or.2 

1Rub€n Dar! o, "El reino interior," Antolog i a, 
pp. 65- 67 . 

2Ruben Dari o, "Divina Psiquis," Cantos de vida:/. 
esperanza, pp . 106-107. 



In the sonnet "Tois6n," we find the same general idea : 

Soy Sat&n y soy un Cristo 
que agoniza entre ladrones-y
i No comprendo donde existo! 

Dar{o felt himself too weak for the strug gle and 

often asked to be given the power to resist temptation. 
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Especially in his last years, he grew more and more repentant 

and tried earnestly to reform . In "Salmo" he acknowledged 

sinning excessively through the fires of passion and 

lamented the fact that : 

No hallo todav{a 
el rayo que envf a 
mi Madre Mar:la. 2 

He cont inued with the plea : 

Y la santa ciencia 
venga a mi conciencia 
por - la penitencia.3 

Viewing the tranquility and devotion of the gentle monks 

of the Cartuja Monastery , Darfo composed a poem embodying 

wistful yearnings to be like them. Unavailing were h i s 

prayers since , in the end, he yielded to his passions. His 

own words were : 

lRuben Dar1o, "Tois6n, " ]aladas :t. canciones, p. 93 . 

2 . 
Ibid ., "Salmo," p . 36 . 

3 Ibid • , p • 3 7 • 



Vamos por partes: 
comenzara" muy puro 1 
pero, al fin-~arne ! 
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At this point, we leave behind the Nicaraguan 's 

second struggle except for a few overlapping elements . The 

contentious forces in this strife proven as inexorable as 

those concerning his art and economic necessities because 

they were of the same essential nature. Alm~ x cuerpo with 

more or less a balanced strength of arms held a never ending 

bout of war in the poet's life and ideas . 

To enter into the discussion of Dario •s third struggle, 

his desire to dominate the pagan forces within him and to 

discover the truth of God, without becoming involved in the 

controversy over the nat ure of his religious beliefs would 

hardly be possible . While the poet contributed works of 

purely pagan sentiment, he produced others that were pro

foundly Christian. Still, it is hard to understand why any 

broad-minden person , after having read Dar(o•s works 

thoroughly , would deny that the poet , with the exception of 

a period in his youth, was a believer in Christianity. 

We must follow the periods of Rub 6n •s life to see 

the religious trends in the stages of his stru~gle . As a 

child, Rub~n was a good Catholic inspired by the piety of 

1Rub{n Dar{o, "Abrojos," .Qbras de .juventud , p. 149 . 
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his great aunt and by the firm faith of the Jesuits . In 

his youth, Juan Hontalvo and other freethinkers, atheistic 

literature , and unpropitious circumstances converted the 

poet into an enemy of the Church and a decided sceptic . As 

he grew older and more experienced, his fiery spirit of 

rebellion quieted and he turned again to Catholicism.l Thus 

this last strug gle was different from the other b.;o in 

that it did not show a perpetual state of active belligerency 

between more or less the same elements . Rather it entailed 

a gradual development in which Christian or heathen 

tendencies reigned for entire periods of his life . The 

contention appeared mostly at the turning points of these 

periods . Yet, we cannot say that this generalization is 

correct because of the contadictions in Dar tC' s character. 

No matter what the prevailing trend of the period, both 

pagan and Christian habits and beliefs were present, ready 

to assert themselves should the occasion arise . 

Those who term Dar{o an agnostic and even an 

atheist are probably basing their reasons on the pagan 

ideas seen in the literature of his youth . His "Poema del 

otono,"2 often compared with the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, 

lTorres Rioseco, Qn · £11 ., p . 118. 

2Rube'n Dar!'o , " Poema del oto!l'o," Poema del otono, 
pp . 12- 22 . 



reached the high water mark of this philosophy. The poet 

stressed the importance of closing one's eyes to sordid-

ne~s and of rejoicing at the things of sheer beauty. He 

would have us love and laugh and take of the world what 
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we may while we may, for death with its unfathomable abyss 

looms ahead . ''Dezir," too, carries the theme of the here 

and the now: 

En el reino de mi aurora 
""' no hay ayer ni manana; 

danzo las danzas de ahara 
con la musica pagana.l 

Ruben's references to his morbid fear of death 

prove conclusively his doubt of the Christian precept of 

immortality . Of the host of such references, "Lo fatal 11 

furnishes a typical example: 

Y el espanto seguro de estar manana muerto, 
y sufrir por la. vida y por la sombra y por 
lo que no conocemos y apenas sospechamos, 
y lacarne que tienta con sus frescos racimos, 
y la tumba que aguarda con sus ftfuebres ramos, 
i y no sabe adonde vamos, 
ni de donde venimos --! 2 

"A un pintor" also accentuates this dreadful fear: 

Hondas negruras de abismo 
y espanto fatal, 
lividez de cataclismo 
o anuncio mortal .-

lRub( n Dar{ o, ''Dezir," Antolog{a, p. 74. 

2Ibid., "Lo fatal," p. 1?2 . 



Rafagas de sombra y fr i o 
y un errante ir--
( iVamos a moriri Dios mf o, 
vamos a morir !) 

In a short story, a man, adoring the beautiful rose of life, 

asked God why He wished to take the rose from his possession . 

The Lord smiled and allowed the man to live a little longer, 

but the question was not solved.2 / Dar1o, mourning the death 

of a twelve year-old child in the prose selection of 

'' Pagina oscura, " knew nothing to call it except a caprice 

of fate which cut a new flower to float down the unknown 

course of a black river . 3 

Yet these seemed more or less doubts rather than 

denials of an afterlife . Also in "P(gina oscura," Dar{o 

placed flowers of hope on the child's tomb because, as he 

expressed it, a poet must steal hope if he does not have 

it . 4 An unwilling sceptic perhaps, but hardly an atheist, 

would have written these words. / Apparently, Dar1o 1:Tanted to 

beljeve in immortality . Poems like "8pes"5 and "La 

p. 199 . 
lRuben Dar{o, "P( gina oscura, " Primeros cuentos, 

2_Ibid . , "La resurrecci6n de la rosa," pp . 227-228 . 

3Ibi.d . , "Pagina oscura," p. 199 . 

4r bi d • , p • 121 • 

5Ruben Dar:rO, "Spes, " Antologfa, p . 111 . 



Cartuja, rrl were the Nicaraguan' s supplications to God for 

r eassurance of the inheritance of the kingdom of Heaven . 

Dime que este espantoso horror de la 
agonfa 

que me obsede es no mas de mi culpa 
nefanda, 

que al mirir hallare la luz de un nuevo 
d(a, . 

f / 0 ~ y que entonces oir~ mi "Levantate y anda!tt-
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The poet \-.ranted to hold fast to Christianity because it is 

the religion of Death and the cult of Pain .3 And once, he 

even stated his positive belief in the eternal life of the 

spirit where divine majesty, vision, and dreams were real 

and where the poor shipwrecked voyage r s of the earth 

gathered in immortal happiness . 4 

Other literary ,,orks at which straight-laced 

Christians probably pointed scandalous fingers questioned 

the goodness and judgment of God . A poem called "Anagke"5 

related the story of a happy and gentle dove that was killed 

by an infamous hawk . God, looking on, remained pensive 

1Ibid. , "La Cartuj a, 11 pp . 199- 201 . 

2rbid., "Spes," p. 111. 

3Rub6'n Dar! o , "El hombre de oro," Escritos inlditos 
de Rub( n Dar1o, p. 224. 

p. 339 . 
4Ruben Dar1o, "A. de Gilbert, 11 Obras de .iuventud, 

5Rub6n Dar{o, "Anagke, " Azul, pD. 214- 216. 
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since, evidently, having created doves, he should not have 

created hawks . Good abated by evil served Darfo as the 

theme of a short story, 11 El Dios bueno .rr1 The intermittent 

benevolence and generosity of the nuns and the love and 

trust of the children of the orphanage contrasted sharply 

with the cruelty and annihilation of war. Sister Adela 

grieved because God had forgotten his children. The child, 

Lea, prayed at the side of the wounded Sister, "Oh, ·, buen 

Dios ! i No seas malo ! 11 2 If God were good, how could he 

permit such evil to befall pure and innocent people? A 

young and sensitive Dari o in bewildered moments of terror 

and sorrow asked this question as many of us in similar 

moments have asked it . 

Then intolerant individuals might have adjudged 

Dar1o a heretic on the grounds of his at tacks on t h e chur ch . 

At an early age, he composed verses berating the Pope .3 

Later, his ne\Arspaper columns exposed his feel i ngs t hat the 

power of the church in Spain4 prevented progress and general 

1Rub6n Dario, "El Dios bueno, " Primeros cuentos, 
pp. 11-19 . 

2rbid., p. 19 . 

3Rub~n Dar{o, Autobiograf{a, p . 31. 

~ube"n Dar{o, "La Espafl'a negra:," Espana contemporanea, 
pp. 95-104 . See also section on"Semana Santa," pp. 10 5-114. 



well- being . In fact, his disgust at all the corruption 

propagated in the name of Christianity poured forth in 

articles such as the one on the disappearance of good in 

Japan due to the influence of Christian nations . 1 
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In short, these were the things--a love for worldly 

pleasures, a horror of death, the seeming logic of the 

atheists, and contempt for the ignominious practices of the 

Catholic Church--which worked inside of Dar!'o to prevent 

his acceptance of the Christian faith . But there were also 

manipulating forces in favor of God. For one thing, the 

poet had been reared a Catholic; and once established these 

Christian teachings were hard for him to forget. Granted 

that they had apparently dis appeared during this popular 

craze of scepticism, they had never been lost entirely; 

and thus, when the craze had spent i ts elf, consciousness 

of them moved again into the foreground. Proof of this fact, 

ironically enough, came out of the most atheistic per i od 

of his life: 

Soy un sa bi o , soy ate o ; 
no creo en Diablo ni en Dios-
(--pero si me estoy muriendo 
que traigan el confesor) . 2 

1RubE!h Dar l o, "Baj o las luces de 1 sol naciente," 
Cuentos 1!. cronicas, pp. 79- 93 . 

2Ruben Dari o, "Abrojos,'' Obras escogidas, p. 41. 
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Ruben had long been possessed of the desire to pierce 

through the veil of the j nfinite to the true God. He con -

fessed in his autobiography that, while still a child, he 

had observed the presence and action of the strange, 

incomprehensible forces which had not yet entered the 

dominion of offical knowledge. One morning, bent upon 

investigating a larva, he touched it and experienced a 

sensat ion of emotional and mental horror which unnerved him 

completely. From that day forward, he desisted from making 

similar explorations for fear of cerebral derangement.l 

Nevertheless, he read and traveled widely to further 

his quest. And finally he arrived at the conclusion that 

the answer was not with:in the reach of scholars nor 

scientists . His disrespect for the efforts of these men 

appeared in short stories li.ke "La extrana muerte de fray 

Pedro n2 "El rub{ 11 3 and 11El caso de la senorita Amelia . "4 
' ' 

The first of these dealt with the supernatural deat~ of a 

1Ruben Dari o, Autobiografia, p. 158. 

2Ruben Dario, "La extran a muerte de fray Pedro," 
Cuentos X cronicas, pp. 43 - 51 . 

263 . 
3Ruben Dario, "El rub{," Obras escogidas, pp. 255-

~ub€n Darro ' "El caso de la ·senorita Amelia' II 
Cuentos y cr6n~, p. 24 . 
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learned and scientific monk who dared tamper with God ' s 

universe . The second indicated the inferiorities of a ruby 

created by the chemist in comparison with those formed by 

nature. The false ruby was the "obra de hombre, o de 

sabio, que es peor !" l In the third, a doctor, after having 

dedicated twenty years to the pursuit of knowledge said: 

En mis ansias de comprension; en mi insaciable 
deseo de sabiduria; cuando juzgaba haber llegado 
al logro de mis ambiciones, encontraba los signos 
de mi debilidad y las manifestaciones de mi 
pobreza, y estas ideas, Dios, el espacio, el tiempo , 
formaban la mas impenetrable bruma delante de mis 
pupilas-- 2 -

Dar{o also objected to the sabio because in other epochs 

the theologians, confined in solitary cells of monasteries, 

had concentrated their mental labor in efforts to compre

hend God, but now the united intellectual energy was 

directed toward the exploration of the material and matter 

of our immediate surroundings.3 vJhat the sabio really did, 

the poet explained in "El hombre de oro," was to change 

the glory of the incorruptible God into an image of corrupti

ble man, of birds, of four-footed animals, and of reptiles .4 

1Rub€n Dario, "El rubf ," Obras escogidas, p. 25'8 . 

2Ru.be'n Dar1 o, "El caso de la senorita Amelia,'' 
Cuentos ~ cronicas, p. 24 . · 

3Rub€n Dar1 o, "El p1eblo del · polo," Letras, p. 109. 

~uben Darfo,"El hombre de oro,'' Escritos ineditos 
de Ruben Darfo, p. 210 . 



Where, then, was the solution? Dari o thought he 

had discove r ed it . It lay within ourselves . l The only 

one who could ever approach an understanding of the world 

and God would be the one who did not try but who accepted 

and admired things as they existed . 2 Thus could the poet 

with the heart of boundless love draw near it . In "Las 

tres reinas mag as, 11 the protagonist, meeting on the road 

of life a long- haired poet whose eyes reflected the 

mystery of heaven and earth, remembered that poets know 

more of things than scholars . 3 

7'5 

Dar(o fought and found God. Arturo Torres Rioseco 

interpreted the poet 1 s "Dice M{ a" as an examination, 

bordering on mysticism and pantheism, of the designs of 

God in t he manifestations of nature and men.4 The poet 

understood the efforts of men are as fragil as an insect 1 s :: 

wing and the simple soul of man and of nature, plainly 

1Rube'n Darfo, ''Lafuente," Antolog:l'a, p. 84. 

2I.Q1Q.. ," 0 11 iser ia de toda la lucha por l o infini to, '1 

p. 132 . 

3RuM n Darfo, "Las tres reinas magas," Primer_Q§, 
,£JJent os, p . · 46. 

4Ruben Darf o, "Introduccion", Antolog{a, p . xxxiii. 



visible to the poet, was that which redeemed. 1 This pan

theistic doctrine enri.ched poems like "Cleopompo y Helio

demo,"2 "Marina,"3 "Caracol,"4 and "Leotitia . "5 It ran 

through such stories as "Cuento de Navidad"6 and "El 

palacio del sol . 11 7 An especially lovely example of this 

pantheism is noted in the poem "La espiga": 

Pues en la paz del campo la faz de Dios se asoma. 
De las floridas urnas mf stico incienso aroma 
el vasto altar en donde triunfa la azul sonrisa; 

aun verde esta y cubierto de flores el madero, 
bajo sus ramas llenas de amor pace el cordeao, 
y en la espiga de oro y luz duerme la misa . 

Dar1o gave us the definition of the God he knew. 

His God was one of love and peace and goodness. He could 
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not be explained away by the mechanical methods of science, 

but His presence could be known by faith . God was a great, 

lrbid., p. xxvi. 

2Ruben Dar1o, ''Cleopompo y Heliodeno, '' Cantos de 
xida y esperanza, p. 120. 

3Ibid., "Marina," pp. 118-119. 

4rbiQ...., "Caracol, '' p. 134. 

5nube'n Darfo, "Leotitia," Baladas y_ ~iones, 
pp. 51-52 . 

6Rube"n Dario , "Cuento de Navidad," Primeros ~tos , 
pp. 23- 42 . 

7Rubeh Darl'o, "El palacio del sol," Obras escogidas, 
pp. 64-70 . 

8Rube'n Da~io, "La espiga,'' Antolog{a, p.83. 



forceful love which penetrated all things . The poet said 

in a lecture given in New York dur ing his last years: 

Se que para algunas gentes, • • • Dios no 
es de actualidad. Yo creo, sin embargo, en el Dios 
que anima a las naciones trabajadoras, y no en el 
que invocan las conquistadores de pueblos y destruc
tores de vidas, Atila, Dios y Comp. Limited. A 
medida que la ciepcia avanza, el / gran misterio 
aparece mas impenetrable, pero mas innegable. Un 
Poincare, un ltlilliam James y un Bergson, son los 
PIONEERS del infini te . • • • • Dios no es 
sino una gran Voluntad que penetra todas las cosas 
por la naturaleza de su intensidad- -Yo creo en 
ese Dios . l 

This was not the only direct, indisputable affir

mation of belief in a Supreme Being . The Nicaraguan had 

professed outright in "El caso de la s enorita Ameli a" his 

confidence in God, his church, and his miracles .2 In "A. 

de Gilbert,'' he termed himself an adorer of God . 3 Also, 
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near the end of this work, is t he a s sertion, "Yo creo en 

Dios . Y as{ voy en el mundo, por un camino de peregrinacion , 

viendo siempre mi rniraje, en busca de rni ciudad sagrada . "4 

Thus, to bear the cross of life, to underst and its 

l Quoted from footnote in Ruben Darfo 's Baladas ~ 
canciones, pp . 171- 172 . 

2RubSn Dar:lo "El caso de la senori t a Amelia," 
/ ' Cuentos y cronicas, p. 9. 

3Ruben Dari o , "A. de Gil bert," Obras de juventud, 
p. 351 . 

4-Ibid . , p .1t1o. 
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riddle, Dar{o accepted, believed in, and defined God . But 

he was drawn to Him, too, because God js the highest 

acclamation of an idealism which the poet revered. Even 

when he was not preoccupie0 with theological problems, he 

frequently employed God, Christ, or the Virgin Mary in his 

writings simply to create notes of purity , tenderness, or 

hope. Plentiful are incidental phrases such as, "Dios te 

guarde, "1 "Dios bendiga tu suerte,"2 "Plugiera a Dios,"3 

"Dios m{o, Dios m{o,"4 "la pobre bestia de Dios ." 5' Entire 

poems or stories breathe of Christ ian love or religious 

myth . A charming picture of Mary and Joseph en route to 

Bethelem was described in 11 Soneto pascua1."6 Praises to 

God sung by Baltasar, Gaspar , and Melchoir formed the theme 

of "Los tres reyes magos . rr7 The noet fancied a little myth 

lRuben Dar{o, ''A Juan Ramon Jimenez," Baladas y 
canciones, p. 98. 

2lbid., ''En el album de una desposada," p. 110 . 

3Ruben Dari o, "A ColOn, 11 Antolog:ia, p. 15'8. 

~ube'n Dar{ o, 11Sant a. Elena de Montenegro," Poem..g 
del otono, p. 68 . 

5'rbid ., 11 Los motives del lobo,'' p . 118. 

6Ruben Darf o , "Soneto pascual, 11 Baladas Y. canciones, 
pp. 83-84. 

7Rube'n Dar{o, "Los tres reyes magos," Cantos de vida 
Y. esperanza, p. 37 . 
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of his own for a poem, "La rosa nifi'a,"l in which a child, 

wishing to give a gift to the Baby Jesus, converted itself 

into a lovely rose. In Azu1,2 Dar{o centered one of the 

scenes his ficticious artist chose to paint around a young 

mother holding a child and a dove . The mother reminded the 

painter of the radiant and gracious Mother of God while her 

son, Jesus, seemed to him the real Christ Child . The poem, 

"Pequeno poema infanti1,"3 was Ruben's explanation to a 

little girl that, although in these days no pagan fairies 

hover near her cradle, the blessed Virgin Mary watches over 

all children and keeps them safe from harm. A prose selec

tion, "La Virgen negra,"4 was based on the warmth and seeds 

of hope dispersed among the sailors and fishermen of 

Normandy by a bronze statue of Our Lady . 

The works of religious import, whether ponderous 

debates and opinions on theological questions or mere re

flections of beauteous sentiments, denote Dari o •s awareness 

1Ruben / "La rosa nina," Poema del otono, Dar1o, 
pp . 12 5- 129 . 

2Ruben Dar:! o, "La Virgen de la paloma," Azul, 
pp . 153- 154. 

3Ruben Darfo, "Pequeno poem a infant il," Bal ad as 
y canciones, pp. 11- 14. 

4Rub6n Dar{o, "La Virgen negra," Cuentos y crdnicas, 
pp. 126-131 . . 
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of divine truth . He worked out for himself the doctrines 

of Christian religion. He came to realize that God should 

trample doubt just as he had known in his other struggles 

that goodness should curb sensuousness and that artistic 

integrity and ideals should despise materialistic ambition . 

All the greatest dilemmas of his existence had restful, 

soothing solutions . Yet even though he comprehended what 

appeared to him the paths of right, he never ceased to be 

assailed by vain questionings, hesitation, and temptations. 

Although he adhered to the good and noble in the reality 

of his inner heart, his body was forever contradicting him . 

Dar 1o ' s works recount for us the story in full of 

such battles of his soul with all their intricate compli

cations and contrasts . They bring us close to this man 

who was harried by the complexities of living and plagued 

by dre ams . They keep before us always the duality of his 

life and, in general , of all life--of the ideal and the 

real, of the spiritual and the sensual, of the pagan and 

the mystical . They make clear for us that in this duality 

lies the unity of the vlhole sys tern of his idealogy. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE POET ' S GENERAL PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE 

In short, Rub{n Darf o was a man of contradictions 

in his life, in his character, and in his ideas . His 

opinions on matters of art, politics, social problems, 

love, death, and religion wavered and changed constantly. 

Precisely for this, Arturo Torres Rioseco called him 

"desorientado. "1 But if the poet wandered perplexed and 

troubled, it was because he thrught t oo much about life and 

its insolvable mysteries . If he accepted varying, opposing 

solutions, it should be remembered that sages from time 

immemorial have pondered over these same problems and have 

arrived at the same possible answers-- or enigmas . If he 

was disor ientated, he had a surprisingly sound philosophy 

of life which carried him over the rough spots . 

To be sure, the poet was depressed and even frankly 

pessimistic in many works . An extreme idealist, he fixed 

his eyes on the highest and brightest of stars. And since 

life , for him , was not all perfection , he met disappoint 

ments on every hand . Denied the security and affection of 

a home and family , he had felt while still a child the weight 

1r or res Rioseco, .ill2 • cit ., p . 118 . 
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of the world heavy upon his shoulders. 1 Aristocratic, re

fined, and with expensive tastes, most of his days were 

spent in scanty,shabby surroundings. Hungry for love, he 

could never find a woman capable of filling the deep 

recesses of his heart. Wanting desperately to lead a 

good and virtuous life, his carnal nature tempted him to 

stray . And, perhaps worst of all, he often had to confine 

his magnificent creative faculties to the writing of dreary, 

practical newspaper articles. 2 It was no wonder then that 

the poet, not being able to understand the blows of fate 

and the abasements of man, grew heavy hearted and dis -

consolate at times . 

Yet while Dar {o•s idealism made him subject to 

disillusionments, it also saved him from complete dejection. 

Longing for non-existent perfection, he gathered the 

fragments of shattered dreams to reweave them in faith 

and hope . There was no escape from the apportionment of 

pain and sorrow in life, but the poet knew recompense in 

art and in dream. 

For Rub~n Dar( o, art was nurtured by idealism . 

Pure art, like Christ, signified light and life and hope) 

11. bid • ' p • 115. 

2Ibid. 

3Rube'n Dar{ o, "Yo soy aquel, 11 Cantos de vida :i. 
esperanza , p . 26. 



It so sweetened life that he could even see beauty in 

pain . 1 Hand in hand with goodness , it could redeem the 

world . 2 Thus , it was the mission of the artist to make 

the world better with his art . To be an artist was to 
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practice the religion of Beauty and Truth, to cr ys talize 

aspirat ion in work , to dominate the profane world, to 

demonstrate with one ' s own productions faith in an ideal, 

and to join "la chispa divina a la nobleza humana del 

caracter ."3 Even though the world was full of the evil of 

men, Ruben believed that he, as a poet, was placed here to 

purify it and to prophesy justice : 

Si lo que creemos puro lo encontramos manchado; si 
la mano que juzgamos amistosa nos hiere o nos 
enloda; si enamorados de la luz, de lo santo, de 
lo ideal , nos encontramos frente a la cloaca; si 
las miserias sociales nos producen el terror de 
la verguenza; si el hermano calumnia al her mano ; 
si el hijo insult a al padre; • • • si las 
estrellas tiemblan arriba por el infierno de 
abajo--( truenos de Dios! ah! est6is para puri
ficarlo todo, para despertar a los alet4r~ados, 
para anunciar los rayos de la justicia. 

Besides the consolation afforded by an imaginary 

world, Dar{ o learned that one of the secrets of life was 

an appreciation of the beautiful in all objects of the 

lrbid. See also Torres Rioseco, op. cit.,p . 119 . 

2Rube'n Dar{ o, "Yo / Cantos soy aquel ," de vir1 a y_ 
es:Qeranza , pp. 26-27. 

3Rub6n Dar{ o , "En Barcelona, 11 Esnana / conte.illJ2oranea, 
p. 17. 

~ube'n Dar{ o, rr A. de Gilbert, '1 Obras .Q_g juventud , 
pD . 350- 351. 
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earth . Beauty aboum'led in simple things like the pearl, the 

rose, the star, and woman •1 

Sometimes so stimulated was the poet by loveliness 

that he could be oblivious or indifferent to all other 

things . • / <" / 2 
11 1 Alegr1a, Alegr1a, Alegr1a!" he shout eo in a 

poeT whose very title, 11 t Aleluya!" echoed joy. Over and 

over he sang, t'La vida es pur a y bella, "3 "Y yo pens6: 

la vida es bella u4 or 
' 

"Amemos la gloriosa Vida coronada 

de flores . n5 The warmth of light and mirth and splendor 

occasionally induced the poet to exceed the bounds of 

Epicureanism. A pagan sense of enjoyment or the joy of 

living lured him to indulgence in pleasure. He held that 

the sap of the universe runs within our veins and that our 

heads guard the vibrations of the land and sun just as the 

sea shell guards the roar of the ocean. Something within 

us calls us to love, to laughter, to gladness . 6 

lRube'n Dar{o, "Poema del otOrio " Poema del otono' ' p. 13. 

2Ruben "' II Aleluya!, 11 _Antologia, 144. Dar1o, p. 

3Ruben Dar{o, 11 Pegaso, a Cantos de vid£ y_ es:Qeranza, 
p. 46. 

~ube:Tl Dario, 11El milagro de la voluntad, 11 Letras, 
p . 43 . 

5Ruben Dar:(o, "Programa matinal ," Cantos de vida :t 
esperanza, p. 140. 

6Ruben Darfo, 11 Poema del otono,u Poema del otono, 
p . 21 . 
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These things then--idealism, art, imagination, 

beauty, and pleasure-- allowed the poet temporary respite 

and relief . But reality with its rude strokes of fate , 

its cruelty , and its vice tore at the poet ' s heartstrings . 

Even his own materialism and sensual nature were at odds 

with his ideals . There had to be a reconciliation or a 

truce between such forces . Dar1o had t o see a leveling 

off or a merging of the beautiful and the good with the 

ugly and the evil in order to find peace . The one had to 

give reason and meaning to the other . 

An acute sensitivity to both sides of life began 

to lend to the Nicaraguan's philosophy a fairly desirable 

balance of emotions . He became a poet "tris t e hasta la 

muerte, " l but he lived on hope and trust . Writings of 

sadness were climaxed by hints of brightness . In spite of 

his complaints of the hardness and bitterness of life, 

he could still say "mas es mia el a l ba de oro."2 

Hope and trust and dream were reinforced by a 

practical defence against all injustice . Dario developed 

a philosophy which , while it could not quite attain the 

heights of . stoicism with its belief that even apparent evil 

l Rube"n Dar1o, ''Divagaciones,," Antologfa, p. 254. 

2Ruben Dar ( o , "Cancibn de otono en primavera," 
~ntos Q.g vida y_ ·esperanza, p. 95'. 
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work~d for ultimate good, had much in common with the soul 

lifting teachings of Marcus Aurelius and Bergson . l To l ive 

the best life possible, to be strong and tranquil in spirit, 

to quench the fires of wrath, and to dispel hate and envy 

became his creed. Eventually a just God would reward his 

children for goodness·, confidence, and patience.2 

La virtud est( en ser tranquilo y fuerte; 
con el fuego interior todo se abrasa; 
se triunfa del rencor y de la muerte, 
y hacia Belen- - ila caravana ~3 

Also, like the Stoics, he decided to accept things 

as they were. Each creature should be grateful to God 

for existing . It should offer thanks for its graces and 

its gifts instead of being dissatisfied for what it does 

not have . 

Sabed ser lo que sois--
dejad la responsabilidad a las Normas 
que a su vez la enviaran al Todopoderoso.4 

The poet grew more and more certain that a fatal 

law rules our lives as instants of eternity . He thought 

lrbid., "Allector," p. 12 . 

2Ruoon Dario, "Yo soy aqu61," Antolog{a, pp. 98- 99 . 
See also Rub~n Dario, "No obst<;mte," Cantos de vida Y. esperanza, 
p . 101 . 

3Ruh~n Dario, "Yo soy aqu~t," Antologia, p. 99. 

4:Ruben Dario, "Primavera apoiinea," Cuentos y_ 
cr6nicas , pD . 142~ 143 o 
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that our redemption from human suffering is in love and that 

pleasure in living should be our virtue of paradise . The 

mystery of life is in everything and especially in ourselves . 

Consequently, it could be of sunlight or of shadow, depend

ing on the individual . l The same idea was expressed in 

"La fuente"2 and in ''Di vagaci ones . n3 

Despite these stoical trends, Dar f o still felt 

the pull of carnal inclinations. He described his soul as 

a butterfly which flitted between the cathedral and the 

pagan ruins .4 He concluded, therefore, that because life 

was human and divine at the same time, a fusion between the 

sensual and the spiritual was essential . ? The soul and the 

flesh living together in perfect harmony formed "un bosque 

ideal"6 or "una selva sagrada ." 7 The equal attraction the 

poet felt for these two poles of life was delineated in 

"El reino interior" when he stated his longing to embrace 

both the princesses of virtue and the pr i nces of vice . 8 

lrbid . 

2Rub6'n Daria, ''La fuente," Antolog{a, p. 84 . 

3Ibid., "Divagaciones," p. 20 . 

4rbid ., ''Divina Psiquis," pp. 13Q- 131 . 

Jibid . , "Palabras de la sati:r:esa," p . 8?. 

6Ibid. , "Yo soy aquel, " p . 97 . 

7rb i d . , p . 96 . 

8Ibid ., ''El r eino interior," p . 6? . 
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The synthesis of Ruben Darfo ' s attitude toward 

life ·may be summed up in the consideration of a prose 

selection "Hi Domingo de Ramos . ''l Here the artist imagines 

t hat his soul, havi ng left behind the wickedness of the 

world to undertake a spiritual journey to Jerusalem, beheld 

there a trinity of Christ, Glory, and t he Lyre. It 

beheld itself, too, as it was in its infancy. It was a 

small boy ~N"ho, enamored of the Lyre, composed verses to 

God . Still uncontaminated by the schemes of men, this 

little child was entranced by the symbolical palm of 

triumph and the resonant words of glory: 

Y? soy, oh nino, quien te viene a arrastrar para 
s1empre en el triunfo d~l Domingo de Ramos ~ He aqu{ 
la palabra simb6lica: / Yo soy la gloria~ Yo vengo 
a mostrarte el miraje de las sonadas Babiloneas de 
plata, los sublimes Eldorados, las Jerus alenes que 
han de traer tu pensamiento y tu s~r todo, pues 
has nacido predestinado para desconocidos padeci
mientos, por amor de las Visiones y la passion de 
las Palmas~2 

The soul returned from its journey to resume again the 

cares of its stay on earth. I t s trials numbered many ; but , 

it had returned comforted. It had learned that it was a 

victim offered by divine law to unknown forces which taxed 

its strength. But it would prove here its inheritance of 

lRuben Dar{ o, "Hi Domingo de ~amos," Cuentos::!. 
cronicas, pp. 75-86. 

2Ibid., p. · 86 . 
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virtue ; it would fulfill its mission of heaven . The 

philosophy of this story was indeed the salvation of our 

poet . However heavy the burdens laid upon him, however 

great the temptations of the world , he sought and found 

comfort in the soul of his infancy which believed in the 

power of the lyre and in the promise of glory and goodness . 
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